



JAMES KENNEY, - 
ATTORIIEV-AT-I.AW. HAsnKOXBUM, VA. Offlo® 
BPar the Bin Spring. iio<1 
_ UEO. (J. GRATTAN, 
ITTORNKT AT-IiAW, ftxBRiemincBO. Va- gVOfflce 
8o«tTi Slflo of Court-IIoub® Bqumre. 
' Fi A. DTINGERFIELD. 
gTTORNBlT-AT-LAW. HABnreoyBcno. Va. WOfllce 
South elile of the Public Square. In 8wrtter-e new 
taitllillng.     
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTOHVEt-AT-LAW. HAnBiaoXBono, Va. OfBoe 
wnat aide of Court-yard Square. In Htrrla Bnllillng 
Prompt attention to all legal baetneea. JanhU 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNF.T-ATLAW, HARUISOKSCRO. VA. Of- 
Boe ou Dank Bow. Northwest rornerof the Public 
Square, Mra. Thurman'e bnlMlug.   
JOHN R. JONE#, , 
OOMMlSSIONER-lN-CnANCKRY AND INSTTKANOE 
Aaont. near the Big Spring, Harrlaoubnrg. Va. 
Prompt attention to Imainem. lyli-tf 
o! EYETT UEARDON. 
- Attobbet-at-I-aw. corner of Ht. Pan! and I,exingtou 
Streets. Baltimore. Md. OommlBBioner of Doede 
for the State of Vlrglule. Prompt attention paid to 
oollco'tlona. 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
" (BOCOU9SOB TO VANCET A COSBAD.) 
ATTORNBV AT-LAW, HAURieonntmo. Va. Thobnal- 
neta of the late (Irm will recelre the attention of 
the surviving partner. noZ5 
" WM. B, COMPTON, 
(I.aTK or Wbooton A Comptoh.) will eontlnne the 
Practice of Law in the Conrte of Tlooklligham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courte of thotlnl- 
tcd statea,  • .  
G. W. BERLTN, 
ATTOP-NEY-AT-bAW, Hmibisonbobo. Va.. will prac- 
tice In tho Courte of Booklngham and adjoining couutlee ana the United Statee Courte held at this 
place, oa-imice in Switaer'e new building on the 
Public Square. 
" HARNBBERQER & STEPHENSON, 
AiTTOUKKY's-AT-LAW, HiBBiHOKBDRO.VA.wlllprac- 
tioe In all the Courte of Rockingbam county.tbe Bu- 
preiae Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Pletrlct 
and Circuit Courts of the United Statee holdon at 
Hftrrlsonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABRieoyBumo.VA.-—Practice 
In the iuferior and appellate Courts of Rockingbam 
and adjoining oountiea. 0^-0«ce, Partlow building, three doora above the 
poat-offlca, up-atalra. lulyll-Om 
STUART F. EINDSE\t 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HanniBONBURa. Va^ praotJoes 
in all the Courts of Rockingbam, Rigblavd, and ad- Joining counties; aleo, ia the United Siatee Courts 
at HatTieouburg, Va. Office Kast-Market Street, 
over Juo. (1. Effingor's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
PENDLETOaN BHYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANOERY awd NCTAW^PUB- 
LIC. HA«niaoNDunf», Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- montaanywhere In the county of Rockiugham. Will 
also prepare deeds, artiokw of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderato torms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Hakuibonburo, Va.. practice 
in the Conrte of Rockingbam and adjoinicg conn 
ties, the Court of Appenia at Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts at RarriBonbui-g. j&Wfcroinpt 
attention to collections. 
Unas. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
Q. Q. PAm&BflOM. formerly of tho lirm of Haas A Pat- 
toraou. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of Revere Ilouao. inlvlO 
~~ JJH. RIVES TATUM. 
.PHYSICIAN AND BURaEON, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
gives prompt attention to all proressionai calls. 
Office over Jaa. L. Arfs' Drug Store. [apitS 
l>tt. S. S. SWITZER, 
I>ENTIST. HamiiaeKDnao, Va. AyEatabllshed in 
1873.-CA Will spend -two days of every month in j 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
cDkntist, Harhisosbvno, Va., can bo found at hia 
office at all times. Opebatea as cheaply an any first- 
clana D-ntlst in Virginia. Eatahllshed IHTl. Ue- 
fera with pride to hia many patrons. Office, near 
the Episcopal Church, Main street. • leib28 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Paints. 
Stead the following and Judge 
yourselves: 
I baTe now In atook the largeat and beat 
MISCELLANEOUS. MEDICAL. 
YOU WIL FIND 
—A.T— 
ROHR BROS., 
The genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
also Sbovela and Bull Tongues for aame; 
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK BELLS. FARM BELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Caat and Dhater Steel, and ill kinda of 
Carpenters' anfl Bailta' Material, 
XaOCKS, HIISTGES. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything elao you want In tbe Hardware line. 
Mff We will make it to your lutereat to call and examine stock belore purchasing. 
ItOHPfc BROS. 
MAIN STREET. HABRISONBRO, VA. marSO :  
FRANK PRUFER & SON,. 
STAUNTON. VA., 
OFFER their aorvicea In their Hue of bnsineaa to 
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, tbe very 
Best Work and Moderate Cliarges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
Hblppod by expreA or freight, aa ordered. 
"We repptctfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han la, C»pt. 
•John Donovan. J. K. Smilh, "Old Commonweulth," 
of narriaonbTirg, also offer tbe following: 
Harrison burg. Virginia, ) 
June 19th, 1882. f 
Messrs. Fitjnk Prtifer df Son: 
The book blnalD<r which you have done for me in 
entirely satisfactory. Tho last lot of books has ar- 
rived safely by express, and the work is neatly and 
substantially done, and cheaper than I could have 
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore send yon 
another lot of bindiag to do as soon as I can get tlbie 
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, 
law Jonmalu. magazines, Ac., now ou hand. 
Respectfully, G. W. Berlin. 
FBDMPT ATTESTSTO iLlORD£ES. 
Jnne22 Cm 
IT. PKUFEK & SON, 
Staunton, Va.. 
STOCK PAINTS 
•ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS ■A CO..the oldest Paini honse of Philadelphia These 
Taints are guaninteed to give perfect satisfoctiou.ond 
1 em prepared to furnish them in v 
PLAIN 
TRUTHS 
The blood is the foundation of 
life, it circulates through every part 
of the body, and unless it is pure 
and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the oit/y sure and quick way to drive 
it out is to purify and enrich the 
blood. 
These simple facts arc well 
known, and the highest medical 
authorities agree that nothing but 
iron will restore the blood to its 
natural condition; and also that 
all the iron preparations hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache, and are otherwise injurious. 
Brown's Iron Bitters will thor- 
oughly and quickly assimilate with 
the blood, purifying ami strengthen- 
ing it, and thus drive disease from 
any part of the system, and it will 
not blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache or constipation, and is posi- 
tively not injurious. 
Saved his Child. 
17 N. Eutaw St., IJaltimore, Md, Feb*. i2, 18S0. 
Gcnls;—Upon the recommenda- 
tion of a friend I tried Brown's 
Ikon Bir+KRS as a tonic and re- storative for my daughter, ■ivhom 
1 was thoroughly convinced was 
a wasting nWay with Con'sutrvption. * Having lost three daughters by the 
terrible Uitcasc, under the care of 
cihiucnt physicians, I was loth to 
believe that anything could" arrest 
the progress of the disease, but, to 
ray great surprise, before my daugh- 
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's Iron Bxttbrs, she began to mend 
and now is quite restored to former 
health. A fifth daughter began to show signs of Consumption, and 
when the physician was consulted 
be quickly auid "Tonics were re- 
quircd and when informed that 
tqc elder sister was taking Brown's 
Iron Bittrks, rcspondea'"that is 
a good tonic, take it." A DO RAM PuSLPS. 
Brown's Iron Bitters effectual- 
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benefit to persons suffering 
from such wasting diseases as Con- 
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
MIS CELL ANE OUS. 
rPXJRTR TTTINrK WIIISKIBY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 373 W, BALTO. ST. 
Betweeon Eutaw and Paca Sis. Baltimore, Md. 
1856. kstablisheo 
LUTHER H. Oil 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LA.ROE DBUQ BDILDINO. MAIN ST.j 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
E9PIDCTFULLY Informs the public,andeapeclall^ 
XV tho Medical pcofesfliou, that ho hm* in store, and is conHtantly reoeiving largo additkma to bis superior atook of 
OROGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Anv Tint or Shade Desired Lea1, C(11^TS, oils ^ Mllg IjAMB BlloTHERS' _ mho Boot flnnda fnr a Pai 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a 
SMViag of 25 to SB per cent, can be made, aDd it is al- 
ways ready for Immediate nae, presenting a smooth, ^ 
elastic! durable and gloaay surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the materlaA upon which It ] 
la used. 49- Bead tbe following gaarauteo; 
PHiLADSf phia, Pa.. March 30,1882. 
Mr. L. H. OU, I/arrUonbwf, Va,: 
I)kae Sir:—Wo have not as yet found it necessary 
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, , 
regarding onr position and repntatiou with the trade , 
as a sufficient assurauce that we would not place on 
the market an inferior 1 rtldle. particularly under our t brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which has been resorted to by some mauutac- 
turera to introduce their goods by stating that we 
will RXI DS.• THE MONEY OR HEPAINT ANY WORK (with 
English Lead and Boiled Oil. we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have been used that you feel 
well satisfied has proved Itself Inferior. If fiirther 1 
guarantees are required, you may give them 011 our 
authority, but w do not think >©■ will ever hear of 
•one authentic case of trouble arising through the 
use ot our paints. Yours truly, foKN Ldcab k Co. 
In addition to tbe above in*ntionod Paint, I have a 
largo stock of assorted shaacs of the well known 
aEXctilroad DF*jalntT 
manufactured by Masury k Son, the oldest Paint 
-House in New York. It is not uoceusary for me to 
cay much of this Paint, aa I have been selling It for 
the past four years, and in not a single instance 
has it proved iufeiior. It has been used by the moat 
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say 
it is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oils, Vurmahca, BraudouB, Colors lu 
Oil. and Japan. Brushes, and every hiug to complete 
a Painter's outtlt- I shall be pie teed to make esti- 
mates far any person or persons who may wish to 
have th61r bouse or auy other building painted. 
_ JfW* Send for sample card of colors and prices. Reapecttully. 
»prl3-t( L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
- GEO, s< CHRISTIE, 
Tlie Old Reliatile Merclant Tailor and ciotMer, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILMNO, B. BIDE WJBUC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to hia new stock 
of goeda for the aprlog and aammer of 1882. 
His stock embracea piece goods and clothing, and 
CENTS FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles.amimg 
which will b© found aome of the 01 oleeat artldsa 
T have ev«»r had the pleasure to offer to tbt» people 
here und suited to the eessou. 
1 coDtinuothe Talloriug bua'neea as heretofore and 
-employ firat-claae workmen. In cut and finish 1 Ex- 
celalor' is my motto, and I will uae my best exertions to maintain it, 
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satisfaction. Itcfpoctfully, 
aprvO O. a. CHRISTIE. 
fJIHE SLOW RACKS AlIIST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-track fur "slow 
races" for the past six or seven years. Slow run- nlug accounts have been on the track constantly— 
|h0 elovveat you ever saw. Many of them have never reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the 
list, in tbe dim past. Tho last man that pays his ac- count will-take the premium for slow racing, and 
will not bo allowea to enter again in competitlou. 
Now, don't you forget to come and settle your ao- 1 
count with GEO. O. CONRAD. 
feblfi-tf  
IJtNOINE, SPERM, LAUD. NEATHFE vT. FISH 
*2 and Linseed Oils, at prices way down, at 
july20 • OTTd DRUG STORE. 
djnn A WERE. fIJ a day at homo easily made. Costly' 
ip/o Outfit Ixee. Addrfefl-Turat Co,,Augujta.Maiuo 
Ludbioatino and Tanners'Oils, 
TARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oflor for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tke best 
quality. 
Z am prepared to furnish phyalclans and othon 
with articles in my Hm at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Phy* 
Blclaus' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. oot7  L. H. OTT. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
In inviting attention to the Celebrated Kprlngdalo 
Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by 
Mr. II. Rosenbsim. It is but doing Justice to him in- 
diviiinally, and conferring a favor upon those who 
desire or have need for an article of undoubted puri- 
ty "nd unsui passed in quality. 
This fine Whiskey in apeolally manufactured by 
Mr. Kosenbeira. under letterB-pnteut, nud is for sale 
by him exclusively. There is no similar article 
offered In the Baltimore market and, from its purity 
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one 
who values a flue and pure article. So free from ev- 
ery adulleratlon in this .Whiskey, and «o carefully has 
it been tnanufactured, that it la largely proscribed by 
. the rowltcal profeaalon in csseH requiring a atiniulsut. 
As before stated, this flue Whiskey cnu be obtained 
only at tho Wholesalo Warerooms of Mr. Rosenheim, 
No. 371) West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is 
five and eight > cars old. 
The pnrlty and careful tnnnufaclare of this fine 
Whiskey is attested by the Editor. DR. J. T. Kino. 
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For snle by John Kavanangh. at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Drotberu, narrlsonbarg, Va. mayll y 
theTlamb saloon. 
IjA B BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 





Cigars rnd Tobacco- 
Wlilekles.—Bumgardner, Bprlugdalh, Montlcello, 
Orient. Virginia Club, &c. Brundius.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
French Brandies. 
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- pHguea. etc. Cordials, 
lifiger "Beer.—Best. C'lparH.—"Locol Option" and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 
I obacco. 
tfif South End ok Spotswood Hotel Building. Your pa'ronace respectfully solioited, and satisfao- 
tion as to quality of goods asssured. Respectfully, &o., 
ap, 27   LAMB^BROTHERS._ 
THE TWO VILLAGES. 
US HOSK TERHT. 
Over the river, on the hill, 
Lieth a village white and still; 
All around it tho forest trees 
Hhivor and whisper in tho brecae; 
Over it sailing shadows go 
Of soaring hawk and screaming crow, 
And mountain grasses, low and sweet, 
Grow in the middle of the street. 
Over tho river, under the hill, 
Another village lieth still; 
There I see, lu the cloudy night, 
Twinkling stars of household light, 
Fires that glisten from the smithy's door, 
Mists that onrl on the river shore; 
And in the road no grasses grow 
For the wheels that hostuu to and fro. 
In that village the hill 
Never is sound ot smithy or mill; 
The houses are thatched with grass and flowers; 
Never a clock to toll the hours; 
The marble doors are always shut, 
You cannot enter in hall or hut; 
All the villagers lie asleep; 
Never a grain to sow or reap; 
Never in dreams to moan or sigh, 
Silent and idle and low they lie. 
In that village under the hill, 
When tho night is starry and still, 
Many a weary soul in prayer 
Ijooks to the other village there. 
And weeping and sighing, longs to go 
Up to that homo from this below; 
Longs to sleep by'the'forest wild, 
Whither have vanished wife and child. 
And heareth, praying, this answer tall— 
"Patience! that village shall hold you all." 
Hoffcustcln on Big Feet. 
A negro with nothing but a ragged look 
and a pair of big feet to distinguish him, 
entered Rube Hoffenstein's store and asked 
to look ut some shoes. 
"I don't 'zacly know," replied the negro 
"but it pears to me de number is somewhat 
'round fourteen," and he held up a broad, 
flat looking foot, which shutout the light 
from the door like a screen. 
"My gr-r-acious 1" exclaimed Hpffenstein 
as he gased at the dimensions of the negro's 
pedal extremities, if your feet was a gou- 
ple uf inches longer, my frent,dey would bo 
a bair uf vings, aud yen Gabriel blays his 
drumpet all you vould hai to do is to vork 
your feet und flv shust so ns a mocking- 
bird. My gr-r-acious, vat feet!" 
"Look here," said the negro, indignant- 
ly, "I didn't come to dis store to bo 'suited. 
1 neber talk 'bout anybody, and I ain't 
gwine to allow anybody to talk 'about mo. 
God made dem feet, and 'pinted mo to tote 
em frew dis world, and you an t got no 
'tight to find fault wid dem. Folks hab 
mighty 'spisable ways dese times 'pears to 
me." 
"Veil, my frent, you don't must got mad, 
you know- If you see my brodders feet 
vot vas in New Jersey, you dont dink you 
vas nobody. Yi, if my brodder vas in 
New Orleans, und valk on his hands in do 
summer dime, he never get sdruck on do 
head mit de sun. His feet vould be twice 
so much petter as an umprelia. He vas 
broud uf his feet, my frent nod everybody 
vot has been anyvere near him say dot dey 
vos his strongest point." 
' "I didn't come hyar to talk 'bout feet," 
said the negro, "I come for de 'spress pur- 
pose ob gettin' er pair ob shoes; if you 
ain't got any say so, an' I'm gwine some- 
where else." 
"Vait, my frent. Herman, come nnd 
dake a look at de shentlomom's leet und 
Shei'iilan's Adventure- 
Tom Sheridan, son ot the orator and 
dramatist, was a coql, droll fellow, who 
"everybody liked on account of his good 
manners and witty sayings. He was rarely 
caught at a disadvantage, and even tho 
moat untoward circumstances were made 
to smile upon him. One of his adventnres 
is thus told by Theodore Hook : 
Ha was staying at Lord Craven's, at 
SCIENTIFIC. 
tPrepwred 15*pre»«ly fnr thl. PapBr.) 
Orspcs exposed to sunlight contain, ac- 
cording to Dr. A. L. do Yillanova, three 
and three-fourths percent, more sugar and 
more than one per cent, less acid than 
those which have remained in darkness. 
Tho city of Paris has granted a piece of 
ground in the park of Montsooris for a 
Hampstead, and one day went on a shoot- school of insectology. The useful insects 
ing excursion, with only his '-dog and his (RUCii a8 bees and silkworms), the anxil- 
gun." The sport was bad, the birds few iftry in8ect8 (or those useful to plants), and 
and shy, and ho walked in search of game, jhc noxious insects will all be stndied. 
until, unconsciouaiy, he entered the domain ^,jie gathering in of cloth stretched in 
of some neighboring squire. . ]nrgC bleach-fleids is a now European ap- A very short time after ho perceived ad- pjicatjon 0f the electric railway. The 
vancing towards him at the top ot his raiiwfty constructed has t wenty-one branch 
speed, a gentleman followed by his servant. eg> ah(,ut a third of a mile in length. 
"Hello, you, sir. said the squno, when The pieces of cloth are connected at the 
within half earshot; "what arc you doing en^s so ag to torm long lengths, and the 
here, sir, eh ?" railway trucks roll up as much in half an 
"I'm shooting, sir, said Tom. _ hour as could bo done by the old method 
"Do jrou know where you are, sir ?" said in an ent.re day 
here, sir," said Tom. The present increase in the population 
"Here, si^ 1" said the squire, growing of England from excess of births over 
angry; "and do you know \here here is ? deaths is about one and a half per cent. 
These, sir. are my manors ; what d'ye think * Proctor computes hat if the 
f th t sir eh ?" world had started with one million inbab- 
"Wh;, sir, as to your manners," said Hants 5,000 years ago (an estimate proba- 
Toin, "l ean t say they seem over-agree- ably far too low) and had made a uniform . i " A J J 0 increase at that rate, the earth's present 
a "T'fWt want anv iokes sir" said the population would be 218,800,000,000,000,- 
squire" >1 hate jokL^ Who are you, sir ? <)0(),000 000,000,000 000,000 000. Even if 
What are vou f" tbe world's population had been only ten 
"Why, sir," said Tom, «my name is 4,000 years ago, and the same rate of in- 
Sheridcn-I am staving at Lord Craven's- crease had been kept up that is now in 
I have come out for some sport—I have progress in Eng aud the nnmbor would 
not had any, and I am not aware that I no™ b(J 80 Breat tbttt 132,000,000,000 such ' ?' „ globes as this earth would only give stand- 
"SherWanr' said the squire, cooling a «« J™"? ^ U'« va3t population suppos- 
little. "Oh, from Lord Craven's, eh? mg the entire surface ol each globe to be 
The Richmond Whiff of last week speaks occupied, 
of Ex Auditor Massoy as "that miserable French Government commissions seem 
old political tramp." The parson has run to favor attempting the formation of an 
down sadly since Juno 8th, 1881, when tho Algerian sea by flooding the Sahara, not- 
WMff said; j withstanding objections made. 
We have hitherto referred to Mr. Mas- 
sey's graceful and patriotic course in the 
Convention to secure u harmonious accep- 
tance of the nomination of Col. Cameron 
when his own nomination was defeated.— 
It was truly a noble spirit which impell- 
ed him to forget his own disappointment 
in tly.t moment of excite ment and passion 
and to remember nothing but the great 
cause for which he long manifested untir- 
ing zeal and limitless devotion. Not on- 
ly was his course in that crisis grand but his 
eloquent speech was equal to tho highest 
demands of the occasion, and penetrated 
the vast assembly before him with it? con- 
vincing and persuasive power. Never be- 
fore had Mr. Massey risen to a greater 
height and never did he perform an act 
which so endeared him to his party and so 
elevated him in its respect and esteem.— 
Services so great as his, abilities so various 
and so conspicuous, associated with so 
magnanimous a temper, will never be for- 
gotten nor undervalued, and cannot but 
be fullyrecognized.and rewarded. 
Well, sir, I could not know that, sir—I—" 
"No, sir," said Tom, "but you need not 
have been in a passion." 
"Not in a passion, Mr. Sheridan !" said 
tho squire; "you don't know, sir, what 
I these preserves have cost mo, and tho pains . . « X r 1 »  _ i. ial. 
Why SoBie Fanners Do Not Succeed. 
They are not active sik) industrious. 
They are slothful in everything. 
They do not keep up with Improvmcat. 
They sre wedded to tbe old methods. 
They give no attention to details. 
They thick small thing not importan;. 
They take no pleasure in their work. 
They regard labor as a misftirtnne. 
They weigh and measure stingily. 
They are wasteful and improvident. 
They let their gates fag and fall down. 
They will make no compost. 
They let their fowls roost in trees. 
They have no sheltor for stock. 
Thny do not curry their horses. 
They leave their plows in the field. 
They hang the harness in the dust. 
They put off greasing the wagon. 
They starve the calf and milk the cow. 
They don't know the best is the cheapest. 
They have no method or system. 
They have no ears for homo enterprise. 
They see no good in a new thing. 
They never use paint on the farm. 
They prop the burn door with a rail. 
They milk tho cows late in the day- 
They have no time to do things well. 
They do not read tho best books und 
newspapers. 
Morning and Evening Wator-Brlnking. 
A certain amount of water is necessary 
to carry on tbe functions of the animal 
economy. During tho season of active 
perspiration the quantity is considerable. 
When shall the water bo taken into the 
system ? It may be introduced during thu 
day, when thirst requires; but it is a capi- 
tal practice to introduce a quantity on first 
rising in the morning, and on going to bed 
at night. Thousands of dyspeptics have 
derived signal relief by drinking one, two, 
or three tumblers of water on rising in the 
morning, and oh going to bed at night. I 
have sometimes thought, on hearing the tes- 
timony of those dyspeptics in regard to 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
Harrlsontmrir, "Va.. 
JOHN KA VAJTA UQU, - - Proprietor. 
This popular house now under tbe control of the 
late uianA«er8 of the Fannera* Home, vz.: John and 
Joseph Kavanaugh, has been rettttefl.refurniahed and 
put in first claas order for the benefit of tho public. 
All late, niodetn accomtnodatious Lave been supplied, 
and^vorythlu^ uoceHsary for the complete equipmeut 
of a FIB61VCLAB8 HOTEL CBU be found. 
Under the inannRement of skilful and proper persona, 
has bee^i refurnished and restocked with feleRautap. pliances for tbe accommodation of Rentlemeu, and aa 
a quiet and genteel reaort will be found one of the 
best in the State. Tbe choineat brauda of wines and 
liquors, also cigars, kept on baud couBtautly. 
There is attacbed^lothe Hotel comniodiona stablea. 
where accoiumodatfon for horaea. at the moat reason 
able rates, can always be secured, 
luaylltf 
£J|OWAIU> HOUSK, 
lioward and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md. 
RKently EepaM anil RefnrnisMlTfironglioiit. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 OCKSTS. 
FINE STEEL SPKINQ COVERED WITH CELLULOID. 
Made in Imi DesiraWc Pattern. Fitting Perlectlp 
to ForaofMy, 
WARRANTED NOT TO RUST 1 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAKL 
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT! 
No heating required to fit the Body. 
' USED IS BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
i EHER FROH ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
I For Comfort, CleRnllneaN nnd Durability it Fxcela all utlienf. 
all very well for you to talk, but if you 
were in my place, I should like to know 
what you would say, on such an occasion." 
• "Why. sir," said Tom, "If I were in your 
'T place, under the circumstances, I should 
ti ' say, I am convinced, Mr. Sheridan, you 
" did not moan to annoy me, and as you 
look a deal tired, perhaps you'll come up 
to my house and take some refresbmeuts." 
The squire was hit by this nonchalance, 
see if dere v&s anything in de store vot vil and, it is needless to add, acted ■ upon 
tit hint." Sheridan's suggestion. 
The cierk did as he was bidden, and After having regaled himself at the 
said there was not a pair of shoes in the squire's house, and having said five hun- 
house that was large enough. dred more good things than lie'swallowed, 
•Tf you is gwine to keep a store, said delighted his host, and having half-won 
the negro in disgust, "why don't you hab the hearts of his wife and^ daughters, the 
shoes dat will lit folks." sportsman proceeded on his raturu hoino- 
"Vel, my frent," replied Hoffenstein, "ve ward. 
don't can afford to keep shoes in the stock  m , ,   
vot vil vit your feet. It vould pay us pet- An Ir.gh wag traVeiing on ft Fri- 
tcr, you know, to put a lid und a gouplc from EnniBki,Hng to Ballysliannon, at 
uf handless to dose kind uf shoes, und sell th[, itttt(;r which the coach passengers, 
dem for ledder trunks, auo with a bland oi. j.()Ur nura;,er -vvere to dine. At one 
1 smile Hoffenstein bowed the negro out. en(j' <)f the tal)le was a joint of coarse fat 
,  * "' pork, and at the other a largo fine fried 
Honscholtt Hints. sdlo. His reverence helped himself at once 
  „ , . . , to the latter, simply observing, "It is fust Wild mint will keep rats and miceo ut of with me, gentlemen," when instantly 
your house. . ,,, , , , a great fellow, with red whiskers reached 
Flowers and shrubs should bo excluded acrogg tlie tftb|ei and cutting the fish in 
from a bod-chamber. ... . two took half of it with tho remark, "Bad 
Lime sprinkled in fire-places during ;uck yei jf, yC think nobody has a soul 
summer months is healthful. to bo savcd but. yourself?" 
Vinegar will remove the disagreeable  
odor of kerosene from tinware. ' ~ „ " * * I 
To rcinovo blood stains from cloths sat- Eighty-Fivo Dollars Lost 
urato with kerosene, and, after standing - 
a little, wash in warm water. "You do not tell me that your husband is 
It it is said that the juice of matured up and entirely cured by so simplo a medi- 
cucumbers will kill bed bugs. Wash tho cine as Farkers'sGinger Tonic ? "Yes, in- 
Bedstcad once a week for two or three deed I do "saM Mrs. Benjamin to her ueigh- 
wceks, aud the thing is accomplished bor, "and after we bad losteiglity-ftvo dol- 
Inbakimr, get the oven sufficiently heat- las in doctor's bills and prescriptions, 
ed, and have the stove contain enough fuel Now my husband feels as well as ever, 
to conclude the operation. Added fuel T. 
— — ** 7" 
reduces the temperature and checks the pro- A Vigorous Growth 
cess at precisely the time when it should of the hair is often promoted by using 
not be chocked. Parker'sHairBalsam. Italwaysrestoresthe 
Hiding thu Taste of Medicines.—It youthful color and luster to gray hair, 
is sometimes necessary to take a little dis- „jvea jt new life and removes all irritation 
tasteful medicine. To do this without aud dan[jru(f. 
tasting it, put the required number of drops  —■ a  ;  
on a tcnspoonful of Conditions of Health.-The condi- 
head back a little, when the sug _ tjong 0j. bealtb are fevv |jUt imperative. dropped far down on the tongue, then take Pure air 
a little water, and the loathsome mixture ^ Pttre and nutritious food, 
will pass down the throat. 3 propcr exercise. 
4. Undisturbed sleep. , . Pern no. • 6 Regularity. 
6. Temperance in all things. 
7. Pleasant and active mental, moral 
and social conditions. 
8. Right bodily positions. 
9. Cleanliness. 
10. Sunlight. —Hei'idd of Health. 
a British Association for tlie Advancement 
a of Science will commence at Southampton 
t eo f t  i ti  f l. r August 28; the French Association's 
eleventh meeting, at Rochella August 24 ; 
t  t l l i it i i cll and the American Association's thirty-first 
meeting, at Montreal August 23. Some of 
in tly.t o ent of excite ent and passion the most remarkable discoveries of the 
u i year are usually announced at these great 
p gatherings of savants, 
nd q'^c failure of seeds to grow during the ly as his course in that crisis grand but his coi(i season proves that a higher tempera- 
e ture jg nece3sary for their germination,and 
p j3 a very natural supposition that the 
e begt are to be obtained when the 
jleut. ba3 bcen raiged to as high a degree as 
p0ggd,ic without destroying the seeds.— 
prof. H. Bai lion shows that this is far from 
n ijejng the case with all seeds. In an ex- 
ct^  - periment repeated several times, he lias 
obtained a much more rapid growth- from 
almond and walnut seeds in a house kept 
o at (l temperature varying during the twen- 
ty four ilours from 4; to 59 degrees 
 f ll r i .  r r . Fahrenheit than iu a house heated to 59 
 .. ■ —  to 77 degrees. Furthermore, tho plants 
started in the warm house were 'earlier ar- 
rested in their development than those 
from tho cool house. A further study ol 
1 this subject might lead to valuable results 
in showing ibe most favorable tcmpera- 
e ture for hot-houses for the various kinds 
and trouble I have been at with them. It's I of seeds, aud in pointing out the plants 
The fifty second annual meeting of the the influence of cold watei t.ius taken into 
Fob Balk by 
JulyG 
L. H. OTT, 
EarriBonburg. Va. 
SOLOW FISHED, Proprietor. 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of tbe above articles call upon H. COOEE 
PAN KEY. 
LIVERY.—ifv Livery .Stable U iu full oneration. 
HorseH. Buggies, Oarriagrs and V-hicIea for hire. 
Call atniv slablea in'rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on 
F.llzabetU SU-oet. 
oct'I7-tf H. COOKE PAJfKEY. 
the stomach, that, perhaps, of all baths, 
this is the best. The number of persons 
suffering from heart-burns or water-brash 
is very large. In a ladies' seminary I asked 
how many suffered more or less with 
heart-burn, and more than half the hands 
went up. It is a very common affection, 
and is the introduction to graver forms of 
indigestion. It should not been treated 
with either indifference or alkalies^, but by 
the observance of tho following rules: 
AvMd soups, drink nothing at your meals; 
say "No', thank you," to the pie and cake, 
und go without your supper.—Dr. Dio 
Lewie. 
How Drinking Causes Apoplexy. 
It is the essential nature of all wines and 
spirits to send an increased amount of 
blood to the brain. The first effect of tak- 
ing a glass of wine or stronger form of al- 
cohol is to send the blootf there faster than 
common. Hence the circulation that gives 
the red face. It increases the activity of 
tho brain, and it works faster, and so does 
the tongue, but us the blood goes faster 
than common to the brain, it returns faster, 
and no immediate harm may result. But 
suppose a man keeps on drinking; the 
blood is sent to tlie brain so fast in large 
quantities that in order to make room for 
, . , ^ r, „ -i i, . it, the arteries have to charge themselves, which cannot bo profitably lorccd in hot- They increa8t jn ^ and in doing 80. tl)ey 
houses. _ press agaiust tho more yielding flaccid 
Vlateau, the eminent French naturalist, veins, which carry the blood out of the 
finds that a June bug can exert as great a brain and thus diminish tho size of the 
force iu proportion to its size as a locorao- pores—the result being that the blood is 
tive. not only carried to the aitqries ot the brain 
English microscopists havij given va- faster than is natural or beaUhtul, but it is 
rious facts showing that human subjects prevented ftora leaving it as fast as usual. 
have been in many cases infected with Hence a man may drink enough of brandy 
filaria, a much-dreaded worm parasite, by or other spirits in a few hours, or even 
mosquitoes. These parasites breed in minutes, to bring on a fatal attack of apo- 
countless numbers in the human body, plexy. This is literally being dead drunk. 
usually invading the circulation in tbeev- -  
cning, increasing till midnight, and then j]ic 
retiring to other parts of the system.   
M. Renan has expressed the belief that "Father, is that an editor?" 
a century hence mankind will study little "Yes, my son, that is an editor." 
else than physical science. "How high his forehead is; what makes 
Tbe curious ideas concerning natural his forehead so high, father ?" 
phenomena entertained by the Japanese a "My son, it comes from writing heavy 
few decades ago are illustrated by a work editorials and telling the people through 
teaching of, "Heaven and Earth," written hie columns many great and wonderful 
in 1831, and just translated into English, things." 
According to this work, the earth and the "Is ho a country editor, father ?" 
heavens arc governed by a male and a fo- "ices, my son, he is a country editor, as 
malo principle. Rain is a changed form you can tell by hia beaming, happy coun- 
of the male principle and the vapor under tenance, and his shirtless collar." 
the earth of the female. When the rain "What makes the country editor smilo 
sinks into tho earth it pursues the female so, father?" 
principle. The earth is the mother of all . "My son, it is becnuse some kind advor- 
things, and the heaven is the air or wind Using agent has offered him ^2.50, less 25 
in which the shining sun, moon and stars per cent, commission, for a column adver- 
are hung. The heavens move trom east to tisement, next to reading matter for one 
west—contrary to the motion of running year, and two forty-lino notices, on separate 
water, which flows from west to east. Some pages, each week. _ 
of the water in tho earth flows to tho north, "What will the country editor do with 
where it is turned into vapor by tbe earth- so much money, father?' 
air, and forms clouds which are in turn "He will go to Florida, son." 
changed to rain by the wind. In the male "Are not the people very kind to the 
season, or summer, the quantity of water country editor, father ? 
increases; while it diminishes in winter— "Yes my son. they give him everything 
tho female season. Thunder is produced on subscription from a second-hand shirt 
by the mingling of the male aud female to tho small-pox." 
principles. A kind of beast is said to *" " " 
move in the air with the thunder, which is Healthfulness of Lemons. 
not considered strange, because at a cer-   
tain island about ten thousand miles from When people feel the need of an acid if 
Japan there is a bird which is covered they would lot vinegar alone, and use lem- 
with fur, instead of feathers, and eats tire, ons or.sour apples, they would feel just as 
Earthquakes are subterranean thunder, well satisfied, and receive no injury. And 
Snow is vapor which has become frozen; a suggestion may not come amiss as to a 
fog is also this vapor; haze is the vapor good plan when lemans arc cheap in the 
mixed with volcano smoke. The writer market. A person should, in those tiinos. 
promises in conclusioij to make the actions 
ol nature—such as ram, wind, etc.—quite 
clear at another time. Such was Japanese 
science among the educated classes a half 
century ago. 
An Alkaloid from tho maca'do, a tree of 
Yucatan, is recommended by Dr. Rosado 
us superior to quinine in the treatment of 
intermittent fevers. 
t EAtlV'S HOTEL, 
WoudHtock, Va. 
• TuoraiETou 
Dr.D.A.BDCEER, J. D. BUCHER, 
This Hotnl has been recently enlarged and repaired ' 
tbrouftbout, is uoatly furniidied and coutt»in« a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. TU 
very best of fare at mode rate ratea. ia«p22*tf 
House blankets- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. II. WIL- 
SON'S, North Main Street. ju8 
AT fn per day at home. Samples worth $Bfr e 
q)j iu q)aU Addrea* Btihsom & Co., Portland, Maine 
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES, 
Also Form aud Wagon baddies, at 
WILSON'S. 
Jul North Main Street. 
CTVIUUAfiE AND RIDING WUIPS- ^ A full abaorliuect at WILSON'S, North 
Ualu Street. ju8 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $13 a plate. Gold fllllnpa $1 50. 
Gold aud Platiua Alloy flUuigt 75 oenta. Kxtracliug a 
apeoiflty. . ^ 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
tan 2i) 
Lowest tricks, BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Farmers and (he public generally please call at 
A- n. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrlaonburg, near tho Lutheran Church.   
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dessu 
cated Ooooauol, Boa Mohb Farlne. Cox'a G-u. 
a tine, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
/"j;CENTS Will pay .for tbla Paper for two i . a j ; 50 ceuts fb.r (our montti. T y it, Ififge (^uahues- 
mpHinino was jntixxiucod to the 0' »empcnincu m uu aa superior to quiDine m tDe weac enc oi 
medical Profe^ion and to ^public at ™ ' intermittent fevers.  
after he had prescribed it to over 40,000 Right bodily positions. Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
-siw™.. .. wuw, ,5; ajjr 
It is wholly composed of numerous veg- " ' * never fail to cure the most obstinate, long. 
etable ineredients, each one of which is Some people prefer to purchase medi- stundiug cases where Quinine and all other 
ackuowledced by the medical profession to cines in the dry state so that they can see remedies had faileii I hey are prepared 
be the most potent of all the herbal rerae- for themselves that they are purely vegeta- pxpressly for malarious sections, m double 
dies known to medical science. bio. Others have not tbe time or des're boxes, .two kinds of Pills, containing a 
But its crcat virtue is ntainly attrilmta- to prepare the medicine, and wish it al- strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
ble to tbe new and peculiar proportions in ready to use. To accomodate each claas coated; contain no Quinmo or Mercury, 
which the harmonious ingredients are the proprietors of Kidney Wort now offor causing no griping or purging ; they are 
combined and to tho extreme care exer- that well-known remedy in both liquid mild and eflicient. certain in their action 
riscd in its manufacture, using only the and dry forms. Sold by all druggists. and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
alaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cilred with Emorv's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
r f il t  t  t o st ti t , l : 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed- They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, t o kinds of ills, containing a 
, e
ci e '
pure, active principles, and exclndrng all 
that is crude or irritating. No one should 
be without Perntia. 
As the season grows warmers the horses 
should be fed sparingly on corn. Oats, 
well crushed, makes the best grain feed, as 
corn contains too much oil, and produces 
fat and animal heat, With little muscle. If 
oats are moistened previous to feeding, the 
demand for water after feeding will be les- 
sened, and too much water at that time of 
ten carries the grain from the stomach into, 
the intestines, wljere it cannpt he digested. 
Cotn. qften causes swqatiug when givea m 
"Mr. D., it you'll get my coat done by 
Saturday I shall be lorevcr indebted to 
you." H that's vour game it won't be 
done," said the tailor. 
"Boushon Huts." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, Chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
Why is a piece of cheap fl.nnol like a 
causing no griping or purging ; they are | 
mild and eflicient. certain in their action 1 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
Fourteen million bushels of sweet pota- 
toes are raised in Georgia alone, according 
dirty man? Because they both slitink from ■ to a State A§ricqltqt»l Dejiartaent at- 
washiug. tacht,. . "f" 
purchase several dozens at once and pre- 
pare them for use in the warm, weak days 
of Spring Suimner, when acids of lemons 
and ripe fruits arc so grateful and 
useful. Press your hand on the lemon, 
and roll it back and forth brisky on the ta- 
ble, to make it squeeze more easily: then 
press the juice into a bowl or tumbler— 
never into tin : strain out all the seeds, as 
they give a bad taste. Remove all tho pulp 
from the peel, and boil the water—a pint 
for a dozen pulps—to extract the acid. A. 
few minutes hoiliug is enough ; then strain 
the water with tbe juice of the lemons?; put 
a pound of white sugar to a pint of the 
juice; boil ten minutes; bottle it, and your 
lemonade is ready. Put a spoonful or two 
of this lemon syrup in a glass of water and 
you have a cooling, healthful drink. 
A man out West bought a bedstead, the 
wood of which was so green that one warm 
spring day it broke out all over with buds 
and in a week was covered with little 
groves of waving branches. In the autumn 
the children picked the chestnuts from the 
side pieces and next Spring tapped the 
head board for maple syrup.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
"Buchupaiba-" 
Quick, crmplete cure. aUatmojing Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
The thrift" housewife never attains per- 
fection, tor she is always mending. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARKlSONBrKO. VA. 
Thund*T Morning, - - Aug. 3 1882. 
Col. Ckmrles T. O'Forrall for Coagreag. A Better Repnblieen Than Calkin*. 
CONfSfcVATIVE 11EMOCBATIC CON- 
TENTION OF THE 7TH BISTBICT. 
The ConTention to nominate a candidate 
lor CongrcaB for the Seventh Diatriot, will 
meet at Staunton on Tuesday, the 15th 
day of August, 1883, at 13 o'clock M. The 
basig of representation will bo one delegate 
for every 100 votes cast for John W. Dan- 
iel or fractional part of 100 in excess of 50. 
County Superintendents are requested 
to give the necessary notice* for the selec- 
tion of delegates in such manner as to 
them may seem best. 
A. KOTSEB, 
"W. D. Peacht, 
J. M. White, 
District Committee. 
ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS. 
The committee of the 7th Congressional 
District has called a convention to be 
held in Stannton on the 15th day of Aug- 
ust, 1882, to nominate a candidate for 
Congreaa. v • V M 
{OoTMpondanM ol the Slmontoo SpecUlor.) 
The Democracy of this District will soon 
be called upon to nominate a candidate 
forfelect ion to the House of Representatives. 
We do not want a. roan who, for the sake 
of personal advancement, will play the 
part of traitor to his constituents—a mere 
sycophant who will cringe beneath the up- 
lifted arm of a petty tyrant, but one who 
will bodily battle for our rights and wrest 
For the last eight months, Hon. John 
Paul has represented the 7th district of 
Virginia in the national Rouse of Rrepre- 
sentative. In the campaign that preceded 
his election, he declared he was "a better 
Democrat" than—well, than any Democrat 
who still remained in the Democratk par- 
ty. How good that is may be infered from 
the fact that he is a better Republican than 
even Calkins, of Indiana, if standing by 
from the hands of apostates the grand old the Republican party thorough thick and 
Democratic banner that basso long floated thin, in places where even Calkins had to 
over the Old Dominion. Such a man, we back down, goes for anything. We re- 
think, wo should find in Col. Charles T. cently called attention to his alacrity in 
O'Ferrall, of Rookingham—a man son# voting to unseat Dibble, (Dem.) to give 
pevr et sons reproache, who has done as place tp Mackey, (Rep.) of South Carolina 
much to protect the interests of his State On the 30th of July he exhibited a still 
as any one who has ever thrown himself greater alacrity and even went further \n 
between her and her enemies. A valiant ousting a white Democrat and seating a 
soldier m time of war, a fearless advocate negro in this place, than Mr. Calkins, the 
ol her rights in time of peace. Should he Republican Chairman of the Committee on 
be chosen at our standardbearer in the next elections Was willing to go. It was in the 
political contest, he would act on the ag- case of Tillman, (white Dem.) of South 
gretaivo and not on the defensive, and, if Carolina, whose seat was contested by Small 
elected, would make such a representative (negro Republican.) Tillman had been re- 
A PngllUUe Duel. 
Toung Mr. Butler Mahone has been pos- 
ing a Mr. "Tug" Wilson, by which it is to 
be understood that the juvsnile and slen- 
der-legged offspring of the distinguished 
Readjuster candidate for the next vice- 
presidency has been avenging his ontraged 
honor under the Marquis-Queensbury rules. 
If the latest reports of the tragedy bo 
correct, as they undoubtedly are, the honor 
of the Mahone family has been knocked 
into a cocked hat. . 
It appears that a few evenings since 
young Mr. Mahpne, who has not yet cea&od 
to call the elder Mr. Mahone "papa," was 
out on a bender, familiarly yclept a moon- 
light excursion, on the beautiful Potomac 
below the flats. By some horrible mis- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A. Finsnr.cx.iAfete* 
RocMain Fan and Fine Timlier Lauds 
F OR SALE. 
£N pnmuio* 6t ■ dmn* rend.rsd by the CtnmU Court of RooklnghAm eonoly, Virglnl., M Via 
.y Urn, 188?, In the etauinery esow of Ell K«ftw> 
Ti. A. *. bowman, traatra. Me., 1 .loll prooaod. 
On Saturday, the S6th day of Auyuit, 188!, 
tltha front door of tba Canrt-bonaa of .aid county. 
to aall tba foUowlmt landa In tba bill and procaciltns* 
in nld canaa nirnllonad. to wit: Tko farm at iva'.o'a Croaa Boarta In aalrt connty, knoim aa tha Ktl KKE- 
RA.V FARM, npon wbicb tba aald Ell Kaoran ra.ldaa, 
contalnlna about 100 Aoraa, more or lea., with 
IU appurtananca. Alao a tract of Tlmbar Land In 
nld coniitT. near the foot of lha Paakad or Maaaannt- 
Un Monntiln, conUlnlng 1 AO Aorea, more or 
leaa, alto balonRlnn lo tba nld Ell Kaerau. Tula 
treat of laud baa npon It a laraa quantity of Fina 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
The Public ii requeetod carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
WCAPITAI, PRIZE, •18,000. %» 
Tlcketa only •». Kb arc a In proportion 
REAL ESTATE. 
in Congress as Virginia would lie proud to 
own. We believe he is by far the strong- 
est man in the District; wc know that he 
would receive an overwhelming majority 
of the votes cast in and around— 
CptJHCHVIW.®. 
Massoy and Jones In Lnray. 
There was a discussion at Luray, Page 
county, Monday of last week between Mr. 
Massey and Col. A. W. Jones. A special 
to the Richmond Diepdtch says; 
those auburn-haired young things who are 
remarkable chiefly for the regularity with 
lt ft o l'  which they draw their Balary, who was 
attended, as was Master Mahone, by n 
ill , it . t young lady, stepped on young Mr. Ma- 
 hone's toes as he passed him. Forthwith 
tko mighty wrath ol the Mahone rose up 
chance a War-Department clerk, one of Tlmbar. luolndlna a larg. quantity ol cheatnuf oak, 
Aiilki,.n_ba Ire. 1 fbincr. wbn are from which handrcda of conla of tan-bark can cMlly 
d n "Mr. Massey led off in a speech of an Therefore, in pursuance of ,sfrid caii, ^ ^ ^ ^ candid, argumentative 
meetings of the Depjficretic voters <?! Roc k- gpecc^ wbich he arraigned NIahone and 
ingham will be Irdd-in the several districts ^is lieutenants,and hainjled them without 
on "Saturday, ibeTSfli day'bf August, 1883, gloves, exposing their perfidy in claiming , ° r daWatcs to tq be Democrats . Md. sppppeting a. stai- for thepnnm^ of:appointing.debates to ^ Republican Administration. He 
said convention. Below will be founathe Bajj stood now where he had al- 
time and place of ibeetlng, and the num- 
ber of delegates to, which each district ia 
entitled: , _ 
CWraf—Harrisonburgi B o'clock p. m. 
Five delegate. 
A#%—Mt. Crawford, 3 ojclook p.m. 
Five delegates. 
Stonewall -McGaheysvllle, 8 o'clock p. 
ro. Three delegates. 
LinviUe—Edom, 8 o'clock p. m. Two 
delegates. 
Plaint—Timberville, 8 o'clock p. m. 
Six delegates. W. H. Ritenouk, 
Cbair'n Co. Com. 
Does it not look a little bit singular, that 
the Republicans should And it; necessary to 
turned elected by a thousand majority. At 
the end of the debate on the case in the 
House, the vote was taken, and Tillman 
was unseated by 144 to 1, tho Democrats, 
including Pulkerson, of Vinginia, refusing 
to vote at all. The vote was then taken 
on seating the negro, Emails. He was seat- 
ed by 141 to 5, the Democrats, including 
Mr. Fnlkerson, not voting. Mr. Paul and 
Mr. Calkins were among those who voted 
to seat Smalls—but here we extract from 
the CongreuioruU Record of July 80, page 
80; 
Mr. Calkins.—Before the announcement 
of this vote, I desire simply to say that 
conecientiouslylbclievethie elect ion should 
have been referred back to the people. 
My vote does not express my sentiment on 
thats'uVrjeCt.-- ' 
. Mr. Atkins.—What was the remark of 
the gentleman ? We did not beat it. 
Mr. Calkins.—Mr. Speaker, 1 desire to 
change my vote to "np," Conscientiously I 
believe that this election ought to go back 
to the people. , ' 
Mr. Randall.—I am sorry you have 
not more conscientious men on that side. 
The Speaker.—The Chair desires to vote 
tnose auourn-naireil young Ulinga uu aro £ iamuacl. Tba tltlo lo thla propart, la good, and 
re arkable chiefly for the regularity With uid l>rm la plmaamly looatad on tba Eaat Rooking- 
hich they dra their salary ho as 
attended, as was aster ahone, by a T),e j^in,ion hixiho on ihia farm ia a larga Frame 
la , ste e r. a- Bnlldtng. wllb ton or plaran rooma In It, with good 
hone's toeg as he passed hi . Forth ith ceq J"Js
no1.™,V*!-^Ona.fotirthofthapnrchaaamonajr 
tho ighty rath ol the ahone rose up to be paid In hann and the baluok it three equal en- 
in its grandnre, hurridly buckeled on its "Ualpajmenta with Interaat from the dajcrfwle, tba j i ,11 j * _ j * *j * _ purebnser to give bonds with «pprovpd Mcarlty for 
gloves, expofilng their perfidy in clittminK bf t sali c » ' J 't. 
p . an o ft l .
wart' Republican Administration. He ! t1 r1 I
s id that he stood now here he had al-
ways stood; that in 1880 he and Mahone 
stood together for readjustment and Na- 
tional Democracy; that he stood now  
where he stood then, while Mahone had l. 1
gone over to the stalwart Republicans;   ,
and asked who had deserted his princi- 
pies and his party ? He declared himself on this queetion, and votes "aye." There 
armor, and loudly demanded blood. As 
soon as the boat landed seconds wore 
sought and found, and a duel arranged for 
Sunday night last on the outskirte of the 
city. 
The young man from the war depart- 
ment was out on time, but young Mr. Ma- 
hone, whose valor had been atcadilv and 
persistently oozing out through his fingers 
and his outraged toes, did not show up. 
But one Tuesday evening, as the last 
shades of the declining sun lingered on 
the grass on the top of Kalorama Heighta, 
as if afraid to leave, young Mr. Butler Ma 
hone and the young man from the War 
Department faced each other, and went to 
work with their fists. 
There were but three rounds. In the 
first round young Mr. Mahone executed a 
back double somersault that would have 
done Barmim's prize acrobat great credit 
and landed in a mud-puddle. 
In the second round young Mr. Mahone'a 
tight pants were split from Dan to Beer- 
sheoba, his celluloid collar hopelessly dent- 
ed, and his general appearance betrayed 
deep disgust and grief. 
The third and last round resulted in 
in favor of a repeal of the internal revenue 
- q . .-.w „ system of taxation and in favor of tariff 
 d es j-or revenue with incldejital protection so 
arranged as to foster and protect all our 
c ll interests and all our people alike, and to 
place these interest not merely on an 
p t equality with the productions of the pau- 
B o ft h r per labor of Europe, but above it. He re- 
h viewed the legislative propositions that 
 were approved by the "Big Four," and 
, . .v , „ showed that the purpose in trying to se- It is stated that the appropriation here cure passage of the propositions was 
tofore made by Congress of $50,000 to build to find places for more necks and more 
a U 8 Court-house in this place, has been mouths for the collars and bits that Ma- 
supplemented by an additional appropria- Colonel Jones followed in a speech of an 
tion of $25,000. If true, it ia good . j10ur jje wag a Bn(i| spectacle to 
We want to get back as much as possible Bee Mttaeey hobnobbing with funders and 
of the $87,000,000 Virginia has paid into bugging and kissing John W. Daniel; 
,to Natiocal treasury .inre .he ,.r. 
...a, , .. . .I., aw the action of the last Legislature in their Does it not look a little bit singular, tnat eg.orjg ^ pagg tije commissioner ot sales 
claiming that the people were direct- 
„0 ont ot the Western District into the ly interested in the passage of the bill. 
V. a rw o mon fnr IT S Tudce to He said it was high time for the people to Eastern, to find a an for U. Judge to ^ ^ hard rock%ottom 1.act8| follow that 
take tho place to be soon vacated by Judge 
Rives? W. W. Willoughby, of Alexan- 
dria has been recoibmended, but where, is 
Lurty, Fultz, Haas, Paul, and others, that 
their claims are not considered I 
Tho Democratic voters of this District 
should remember that John Paul has again 
voted with tho Republicans. This time 
to put the infamous Smalls, of 8. C., in 
Congress in place of a Democrat. Oh, the 
shaiuo of it 1—Spectator. 
That is not the only "rod in pickle" for 
Johnny. He'll have lots of sins to answer 
for, and when he-comes before an outraged 
Democratic constituency to answer, no 
evasions will do. He'll have to "toe the 
niatk." And he'll be apt to find out that 
the Seventh District is Democratic (not 
administration men) hv a lar^o majority. 
Rev. J. M. Dawson has been nominated 
by the "straightout" Republicans as their 
candidate for Congressman-at-large. Of 
Mr. Dawson, whom we do not know, the 
Richmond Diipateh says: 
"Rev. J. M. Dawson, the nominee of the 
Republican party for Congressman-at- 
largc, is an educated colored man, and a 
noted Baptist clergyman. He was educa- 
ted at Oberlin College, Ohio, and has ta- 
ken a prominent part in Republican poli- 
tics in this State, having been the Republi- 
can candidate for elector-at-largo in throe 
presidontial cloctions, and also a member 
of the State Senate. Ho is well known 
throughout the State, is a good speaker, 
and is as much respected in Williamsburg, 
his-bome, as any man in the community. 
It is said he will poll the Republican vote 
ol the State." 
SOMETUiNU WRONG. 
We copy the following from the Staun- 
ton Spectator of Tuesday, August 1st. Wo 
do not know what is wrong, but evidently 
there is "a screw loose" in the appointment 
of W, R. Brown as a delegate to the Co- 
alition Convention. In fact, wo should 
not be surprised, after all, if Brown proved 
to be a good representative of the Coali- 
tion .forces, one of tho truest and best. 
But i;ead the iollowing: 
HepnUUoaxi Meetlua Held In Tliokle*. Bulld- 
.. . inq July eRtli, IBBtt. 
The meeling was called to order by W. 
Q. Elliott, on whosoiiiotjon • Samuel Wil- 
party of liberal views and support the ad- 
ministration that would carry out these 
views. One of the hard rock-bottom facts 
as given by the speaker was that seven- 
tenths of the money of the country was in 
the hands of the Republicans, and the in- 
ference follows that to get that money we 
must go to the Republican party. 
Mr. Massey followed in a half-hour 
speech and Col. Jones closed the discussion 
in a speech of the same time. Both speak- 
ers were applauded, but the wonted en- 
thusiasm of the Heaclj listers was lacking. 
Democratic Congressional Convention. 
The First district will hold its conven- 
tion on the 33d of August at Tappahan- 
nock. 
The Convention of the Third district to 
nominate a candidate lor Congress meets 
in Richmond August Zlst 
The convention of the Fourth district 
will be held in Petersburg on the the 80th 
of August. 
The Fifth district will hold its conven- 
tion at Martinsvillo (Henry Court house) 
August 24th. 
The Convention of the Seventy district 
meets in Staunton on the 15th of August 
Among the aspirants for nomination are 
Col. C. T. O'Ferrall, of Rockingham; Mi- 
cajah Woods, of Albemarle, and Meado F. 
White, of Stannton 
A Tilt With Time. 
Ladies in their attempts to baffle old 
Tiraoare bound to recievq some woods in 
the encounter. These however, they can 
conceal, as far as the complexion is' con- 
cerned, by a timely and regular resort to 
the use oi'^Olenn't Sulphur Soap." With- 
out obstructing the pores, or in any way 
injuring the health of the skin, it removes 
from the surface pimples, redness and 
the various dis/iguremeTitscanBed by increas- 
ing age or exposure to tho sun. See that 
"C. N. Ciiittenton, Proprietor," is prin- 
ted on each packet, without which none 
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy 
good dealers. 
are 141 yeas and 6 nays. The second reso- i 
lution is agreed to. 
And so the matter closed, leaving the 
negro seated, the conscientious Republi 
can Chairman of the Election Committee 
voting against seating him. and tho repre- 
sentative of the 7th district of Virginia 
voting for it. Not even as sensitive as the 
Republican Chairman of Committee about 
the right of tho people to have the matter 
in their own hands again.— Staunton Vin- 
dicator. 
Black Ingratitude. 
The Richmond State commenting upon 
an article taken from tho Alexandria Oa- 
zette in reference to the removal of McKen- 
zie from the post office fn this city, says: 
"During the war, immediately after it, 
and for years succeeding, there was no 
Union man or Republican, not even John 
Minor Botts himself who stood higher or 
exerted greater influence in Virginia poli- 
tics than Lewis McKenzie, and perhaps 
not one who was more respected by the 
conservatives and ex-Confederates, while 
at the same time and throughout all the 
troubles of reconstruction he was loyal and 
steadfast to his party. He sacrificed every- 
thing in his devotion to the Union, and 
could neither be driven or won from it by 
lear or favor. And now behold the re- 
ward of this veteran war-horse I ' Turned 
out in his old age to starve on the common, 
while some favored young nag of Mahone's 
is put in his stall and fed upon his oats I 
This is proverbial gratitude of Republics, 
or rather it is the base ingratitude of stal- 
wart and stallfed Republicans. The Qui- 
teau-Mabone Radicals, the Stalwarts of 
the Stalwarts, Arthur's Own have thus 
maltreated and dispitefully used every 
tried Republican in the State. They have 
sent them all adrift; that is,.all they could 
reach ; and it is only a question of time, 
when not a single one of the old Union 
stock, who stood by the side of Botts, and 
McKenzie, and Janney, and Rye, and Se- 
gar, and the Lewises, will be allowed to 
hold a place or have a voice in the affairs 
of the party to which they were faithful 
even to be unfaithful to the people of their 
State, and they will find themselves reject- 
ed by that Union they sacrificed every 
thing to save—and all on account of and 
for the sake of securing tho supposed in- 
fluence in Virginia of Mahone, who has 
no influence, and will soon have no follow- 
ing. Was there ever blacker ingratitude ?" 
There is something very pathetic, says 
the Baltimore ATnerican, in the reports that 
reach us throngh the Georgia newspapers 
of the condition of Senator Hill. Not yet 
sixty years old, in the prime of his mental 
vigor and with his physical health unim- 
paired, except for the cancer that is surely 
eating his life away, he is still passing be- 
yond human aid to the verge of the grave. 
But his courage has not faltered, and with 
all the healthy ambitions of a powerful in- 
tellectuable strong within him, with an 
unconquerable interest in the things of life 
he is calmly preparing to meet the inevit- 
able doom that may close down upon him 
at any moment. 
oliaa o a e aa n W 
the deferred purmenU, and the tula lo ha ratatned-ma T 
ultimate aacnrlty. O. W. BERLIN, AKAiuta. Corarnlaalonor. ■" 
COMMISSIONERS' SAJLE ol 
r 
VALUABLE FARM OF 105 ACRES, ^ 
About one Mile North of Horri- 
sonbnrg, on the Kratzer Rood. 
Pursumit to a decree rendered on t^ie flth and 33d 11 
days of Febrnary, and 22d day of June, 1882, in the 
chancery caueoa of Gordon A: Willlama ve. John 8. 
I.ewis. *o., and Winfleld Li(r«ett, trnetee. &o.. ve. 
John R Jones, truatee, ho., the undereiBned, com- j 
mlsBtonera, will offer for sale at habile auction, at 
the front door of the Court booeo in HarHsonburB, 
On Saturdayy the 2d day of September, 1882, 
that valuable little F\RM OF 105 ACRK8, belonging 
to John 8. Lewie, lying abont IX miles North of 
Harrisonburg on the Kratxor road. .   
This properly has on in it A GOOD ACSftk" • S 
ings, plenty of frnlt, and the land 1 s 1 fWW?VWW- 
in a good etate of cultivation - Terms.—Enougb cash in band to pay costs of sale 
and ibe trust debt in fauor of the Life Inanranoe Company of Virginia for the sdm of $4,000, with in- ] 
terest at the rats of 8 per contrnn per anunra. from 
July 7, 1880. and the trust debt in favor of Robert 
Liskey for tho sum of $1.0^0. with interest irom No- 
vember 2.1880. and the residue payable in 1, 3 and 8 
years, with Interest from day of eale, purchaser lo 
execute bond for for paymeuta, with approved per- 
sonal secnrlty, and title to be retained as additional 
security. WINFIELD LIGGETT^ E. A. 8HAND3, 
J. R. JONES, 
aug3-lw-h Commissioners. 
A VERY VAIiUABldB 
Town Property For Sale. 
MT House and Lot, most eligibly - — 
and pleasantly located on Weet 
et Street, weet of Uigh Street. ATTVjJjfllKjSL 
is for side. Having determined toly^jl, remove to another section of conn riMii''*7a 
try. this property will be sold at a groat bargain, if 
diepoBcd of within thirty days, or by September let. 
The hunse is a handsome Frame Building, contain- 
ing ten nice and comfortable roome, with a large 
yard in front, a double portloo, affording a fine view 
of tho aurrouuding country—In fact, one of the 
flneHt to be found in the town—to whioh there ia at- 
tached about Six Acres of Land, which will be sold 
with the Honne and immediate grounds or not, as 
may be preferred,.as the property is susceptible of 
easy division. Surrounding the bouse there are 
fruit and shade trees, together with all needed out- 
buildingB, and there is clone to the kitchen door a 
splendid cistern, holding sufflclent water for any or- 
dinary family use. 
The whole property Is in gord condition, and a 
bargain may be had bv early application. Apply to 
Staples & Moffett. Real Estate Agents, or to the 
undersigned for prices, terms, Ac. 
aug3 ts S. M. BOWMAN. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Property on the Shenandoah River. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the May Term, 
1882, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- 
ty, Va , in the obancery cause of Heller A Sons vs. 
J. H. Larkins. &o., I will 
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 88TH, 188!, 
offer for aale. at public aurtion, in front of the Court- 
_ , „ ,, . ,  , houao in Harrlaonbnry, Va., tha property known as 
The usual Southern daily duel occurred ..Waterloo." 
-ooatnrrlnv at rhrintiansburir Virtrinia. The ••Watorloo" la altnatod on th - Shanandooh river, yesterday t ^nristi o rg, v irgium. I t)x,at four mllM Norlh-owt of McGahoysvllla. about 
combatants were John 8. Wise, Kepudla- one mile WeBt of the Shenandoah Valloy Kallroad. dl- 
tion candidate for eongress man-at Large, roctly opposite the property of wm. u. Yatcey. con- i a Prnolrott Tlietriot AttornuV talnlug 7 ACBE9 OF LAND. Han on It an excellent and John B. urocltew, jmsincr attorney a,, ,5a Ohopplns M1U. Blaokamlth Shop and one ol 
of Wytho COUIlty. The record tails of tbe best water-powers In tbe state- 
to State wether Mr. Crockett is a de- Tebmb—One-IUlrd caoh, the balance In one and J J. r ftLox x> ' n,.a rvrwvlf wbn two y Bars, with interest Irom day ,of sals; purchaser scendant of tne famous Crockett ^\no executing bond With good security for tbv deferred 
bnnforl nnnna. Vint the result of th© duel payments. ED- B- CONRAO, 
augS-ts Commissioner. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated In 1888 for IS year, by the Legl.latnro 
for Ednoatlona) and Otaarltable pnrpoaea—with a capi- 
tal ol *1,000.000—to wblch a reaerve fund of *880.- 
000 baa atnoo been added. t • 
By an overwhelming popular vole It, francbla, waa 
made a part of the pr aont State ConaUtuUon adopt- 
ed December Id. A. D., 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never teales or poitpones. 
Ita Grand Btngle Number Drawlngi take 
place Monthly. 
A 8PLKNDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
IN A FORTUNE. EIGHTH GRAND DRAW- 
ING. CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST S, I88«—l*7th Monthly Drawing. 
Look at the following Scheme, under Ibe Si- 
clueive aupervlelon and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A, EARLY, of Virginia., 
who mansge sll the drawings of this O it pany, both ordlimry and semi-Annaa1. nud alts the correct- 
uass ot the pabllshed Ofttoiai List*. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach. 
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion. 
LIST OP PRIZES. 
1 CAPITA.L PRIZE   *78,000 1 do da :  36.000 
1 do da   10.000 
? PRIZES OP (8.000  13.000 
young Mr. Mahono being denuded of his 
wearing appearal and cuffs and in being 
landed on a stretcher thoughtfully prepared 
for the occasion. 
Young Mahone now languishes at his 
father's hotel, his entire countenance bear- 
ing a peculiarly surprised and indignant 
look. He will of course revive and take a 
little more interest in things mundane 
when he finds that his loll ice have become 
more generally known and commented on. 
— Washington Post. 
The readjusters of Virginia have before 
them two leaders; one would bring them 
back into the regular' democratic organi- 
zation ; the other would lead them into 
the republican party composed of men like 
Biaine who said in a public speech at 
Philadelphia that he "hoped the negroes 
in the South would rise, murder the white 
men and children, ravish the women, and 
barn tho houses of the people of that sec- 
tion." Mr. Conkllng said, in a speech in 
New York, that "every grown man and 
woman in the South should be killed, the 
children brought North in order to stamp 
out rebellion;" Mr. Sherman in a speech, 
said "every man in the South is a cowardly 
thief and a blood-thirsty bulldozer," and 
that "present death and eternal damnation 
that section." 
Can there be any (loubt as to which 
leader the white men of-the readjuster par- 
ty should follow?—Warrenton Virginian. 
* #' ■ —■ ■■ '■ 
Christia i  
R i
Co
Col. John R. Popham.--—The Washing- 
ton Pout of Saturday, in speaking of the 
charges against CoL John- R. Popbam, 
says :— 
"The facts in the case are as follows; In 
order to facilitate the transaction of busi-. 
noss, Judge Hughes, of the United States 
■ Court, signed a number ot checks which 
Col. Popham,. who was clerk of the 
court, was to (ill put ainse in the proper 
disposition of the ,"0QUtt fugd." These 
liama was oloctcd .chairman and B. F. checks .being sigijpd-1^ the Judge, Co). 
Hayqes fl"ec-retftryi- 'The chair atirtod that Popham filled thelii outlorhis own private 
it -i>a» the object'of t^beotinjj'fcirenounce useto amount of $3,6(1$,. .apd obtained the 
the aUgrnatio who was elected by. a party - money thereon. .This mOPey.ao used, was 
of men who did not know his standing 'the property of bankrupt estates and vari- T->• I J 1  7. -TV : •_ Al._ Ji  among his own race. - 
The chair appointed the followihg. com 
mittee on resolutions, viz.: 
Thomas Tunley, J. W. Washington, D. 
P. Johnson, A. B. Graves, and W. G. El- 
liott. 
Tho oommitto reported the following, 
which was unanimously adopted ; 
"We, the Republicans, in mass meeting 
asBcmbled, do rouounoe the man, W. R. 
Brown, who was elected to represent us in 
the Coalition Convention, which is called 
to meet in Harrisonburg, August IGtb, 
1882,'•as we believe that ho was elected by 
a party of men who did not know his 
standing with his race and party. 
"Sud. He, W. H. B., can't lead nor rep- 
resent one-tenth of the colored voters of 
this "city, and we do not tecognize him as 
a lit subject to represent any human kind, 
and ho is.douounced by us for ail time. 
"3. That whilst we do not wish to be 
elected delegates or alternates, we must 
staud by. the integrity of our race and 
party." . ' , » 
On the unanimous adoption of the above, 
on motion, the meeting adjourned. 
Samuel Williams, Ch'n. 
B. F. Havnes. Sec'v. .. ■ 
pus Richmond bankers. It was tho discov- 
ryoof the misappropriation of this fund that 
led to Col. Popham's arrest and subse- 
quent discharge from the position of clerk 
of the court,whicb discharge Judge Hughes 
promptly ordered, ypon the discovery of 
the facts in the case."^ 
Arrest of S, Chnpmau NeaL 
Easton, Pa., July 38.—A dispatch to 
the Argus received here says that Sidney 
Chapman Neaie, a prominent lawyer of 
Alexaudria, Va., was arrested at Denver, 
Col., this morning by.deteotive James John ■
son, of Easton, on a charge of embezzling 
$82,000 from William Qrayden, of New 
York, $500 from a widow of Alexandria, 
Va.. a large sum of money from the Dain- 
gerfleids of the same city, and several 
thousand dollars from a party in George- 
town, D. C. Tho total amount of the em- 
bezzlement is about $80,000. When ar- 
rested he waa an the employ of a mining 
company in Denver. He will be taken to 
Richmond.' 
The Mahone organs have made the dis- 
covery that the Democracy will support 
"anybody to beat Mahone." They infer 
this from the recent sharp flank movement 
;—Well, wo suspected as much. The Dem- 
ocracy in Virginia is just getting liberal- 
ized enough to run Gen. Mahone clear back 
to his fortifications at Washington on the 
evening of the second Tuesday in Novem- 
ber. The Parson has defeated the general 
in the legislature, and now is going to give 
him a touch of open fl^ld fighting.—Vindi- 
cator, 
We see the Mahone papers wailing over 
a "bargain" which they suppose has been 
made. If if should really turn out that 
any Democrat was smart enough to make 
a bargain with the Big Four, that so far 
overlaid the Autbur-Mahone bargain as to 
break down the boss in the very midst of 
bis triumphant career in the legislature, 
then he shall go "up head" in the gratitude 
of the people of Virginia.— Vindicator. 
An Editor's Gratitude. 
Eufaula, Ala., July 14,1881. 
H.H. Warner & Co.: Sir#—To tlie faith- 
ful use of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
I attribute the permanent and gratifying 
cine of a painful stricture of the urethra, 
which has afflicted my son for seven long 
years. Every other known remedy'had 
been tried but had failed. 
A. A. Walk el. 
The certificates of good character, often 
extravagant and always earnest, that the 
Mahone papers and orators have given Old j 
Man Massey in the last 6 years are an am- 
ple offset to the abuse, often unjust but al 
ways hearty, that the Democratic papers 
count f
st
h wh  
hu ted coo s, but t e res lt f t e el 
would lead to the inference that he was 
not, as he failed to bit anybody. Two 
shots were exchanged without fatal effect, 
when both gentlemen declared their wound- 
ed honor vindicated and shook hands. 
The only dangerous feature of these hostile 
meetings seems to be that referred to by 
Mark Twain in his description of French 
duolsr—they fight;, out of doors, and there is 
nothing to prevent their catching cold and 
dying from the effect. With Riddlober- 
ger in the Senate, who fought one these 
harmless duels with George D. Wise, a 
cousin of one of the principals in yesterday's 
fight, and John 8. Wise in the house, the 
P. F. V. ought to feel that Virginia's leg- 
islative interests are in heroic hands, who 
would not fail to uphold her dearest inter- 
est even at the muzzle of the harmless re- 
volver.—Philadelphia Times, 26th. 
Do not be deceived. Insist on having 
the Brown's Iron Bitters, made only by the 





A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, _(=*=»_ 
conducted by tho MlB*eo Camp- /IJItlgh 
bell. The tenth eeee on will open ongj—«■ fjjpr 
Monday. Septkuhsb 4th. 1SS2. Terme 
moderate. For clroular, KlTlnq full partieulare. ap- 
ply to Ulaa S. L. CAMPBELL. aug3.4w Harrisonburg, Va. 
CHILLED PLOWS. 
^ . ■» Thfcse P'ows have gen- ulnechillud mouldboards 
HVlftch are harder thai 
steel. 
Having the sloping landtdde, and reversi- |,|e g||p points, they are 
the best running and most economical Plow, to the 
fanner* of any made. 
01AKPI0N 
GRAIN DRILL. 
This Drill has force 
feed distiibutors for both wheat and grass ■eedt and has the only Ferti izer attachment 
that will sow stickey phosphate. It is the 
simplest, lightest run- 
Commissioner's Sale 
< —O F— 
Valuable Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a decree entered at the May Term. 1883, of vhe Circuit Court of Rockingham couu- 
ty. In the chanoery canee therein pending. In the name'of M L"e wen bach, agent, va. Patrick B. Reed, 
Ac.. I shall, 
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH, 1882, 
offer for sale, at public anction, In front of the Conrt- 
house in Harrlaonburg. Va., tha Interest of Patrick 
Reed In tho real estate of which G. B. Rerd died 
seized, being one-flfih of two-thlrds In one tract of 136 aoiea, one tract of 137 acres, another tract of S3 
aorea. all Ijlng in Rockingham ciranty, Va. 
Tkbmb One-third cash, the balance In two and 
throe years, with interest from date, purobaoer to 
execnte bonda with approved eecurity for deferred 
payiacnte, ED. B. CONRAD, 
augS.ta Oommlaeloner, 
WE guarantee the Lncae Liquid Paint to be 
equal lo any offered In the market, and at as 
low prices. Will repaint or refund money if It does 
not prove aatlefactory. If properly epplled. We have 
a large aaeortroent of those Palots. and .hall be 
pleased to make eetlmatee for any person wishing to 
palut. Send for card of oolora. L. H. OTT. 
augS Dmggrlat. 
BECK'S GREAT INDIAN LINAMENT. for tha 
cure of Bheumatlam and all palnfol affeotima, 
for sale wholeealo and retail at „„„„„ 
aug3 OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, of my own manufac- 
ture. an excellent remedy for children. In caaea 
of Dlarcabia, Diaeutery, Ac., at 
augS OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER, PARKER'S OIN- 
gor Tonic, and Extract Ginger, for Summer 
Oomptalnta, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a 
competent Druggist, at ail hours, at  
angS OTP'S DRUG STORE. 
XTBACT8 LEMON. PINEAPPLE, ORANGE, 
6 do 3 0011...,;   10,000 
10 do 1,000  10.000 
30 do KOO.  10,000 
100 do SOO   80.000 300 do ■ 100   80,000 
600 do 60  36.000 
1000 do   26.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Price# of *760  *.76 
* do do 600....  4.600 
0 a do do   3.360 
1007 Prl«#«, amonnUngto.... *368.600 
Application for rates to duba ahould bo made only 
to the office of the Company lo New Orleana. 
For further information write clearly, giving full 
addreee. Send orders by ExprAsa, Reglattted Letter 
or Money Order, addteaeed only to , 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleana, La,, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
COT Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N.S.—Orders addresed to New Orleana will recelre 
drompt attention. UulylS.tw 
WEEKLY TIMES 
has for more than fbt-ly yenrs mnlutfvlnefl ita 
uoslllcn as the loading paper of tho'Wcat. It ranks above all others)n clrculutlon, Influ- 
ence, and In the esteem of Ita readers, because 
It Is lust the kind of paper tho people want. 
The Weekly Times covers the whole ground 
of a first class family Journal. It la larger 
nnd better than any hlgh-prlcad weekly of- 
fered the public; Its reading matter covers a 
grenter scope, la more entertaining and In- 
structive, ana yet It costs 
BUT ONE DOULAB A TEAK. 
Our ngrnta everywhere unfit la the enslert 
paper hi the field to canvass tor, and renders 
of one year are so pleased that they are sure to renew their subscriptions. kSyhi pages— lyty-six columns /or one dollar a year, and the 
most liberal terms lo club agents. 
Specimen copies free. Send for one before 
subscribing for any pnper. Address Weekly 
Times, 230 Walnut Btreet, CluciunaU, O. 
THE DAILY TIMES-STAS, 
Etght pages, forty-tight columns. ' Only al* dullars a year. Eft for ata snnntliH, El ho 
fur three in out Its. Baa the largest circula- 
tion of any paper In Clndnnatt. la the boat advertising medlnrn and the best paper for 
readers who would know of the world's 
doings as promptly as the news can be Im- v .rte.l Ad.trew'1 mncs-tstur, (lucinoatl,Q. 
Tin, Sheet tronjind Copper Ware. 
Work and Ware as Good and as low in price 
as liviiiff man can make it. 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA, 
Is now in full and Huccpssful operation, to which fact 
the attention ol the whole public in invited. I mahe 
and keep In sfccck all Roods belonging to tbebusinesR. 
Desiring to do buaiiiess, my prices.wiD be found to 
be very low. and goods and work guaranteed to 
please. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
I make a special ty, and am ready to undertake work 
in that line at remarkably low prices, haying special advautaRea. 
Remember, work ss cheap as any living man can 
afford, quality and malarial being considered. Call 
and see me before buying or oloelug contracts. Respectfully, JOHN R. SALM, 
Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St. 
may ll-3m 
DON'T EXPOSE DS! 
to Commissioners' Sale 
i —or— 
^ VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN R0CKINGHA* CO.* tA. 
Pnranant to a decree rendered In the Circuit Court 
of Rq^klngbam county, in the chancery cwuee of J. 
O. Heltzrl, ko . vs. Henry Neff, Ac., on the 7th day of June, IH8J, we. the undereiRoed Comoiieaionerey 
will aell at public auction, at the front door of ibe 
Court houae in Harrlaonburg. Va., 
On Saturday, the 6th Day of Auguit, iskfg 
the following land and intereet in land:- Abe Church 
Mountain tract, containing 07B Acres* owned br 
said Henpry Neff. and also the Ule interest of said 
Henry Meff by courtesy in % tract of 44 Acres lying 
near Timbenrille. Virginia. 
Tbbms.—One-third cash, and the reetdne in one 
and two year*,with interest from day of eale, the pur- 
chaser to give bonds with approved socnrlty for the 
deferred payments, and the title lo be retained aa 
further security. Wli.LlA M D. OOMPTON* 
J. B. STEFHENSON, 




Valuable Real Estate 
IN ROCKINGHAM CO., TA. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Oironit Conrt of Rock- 
inirham county, rendered on the MOth day of June* 
1882. in the chancery canse of Abraham Paul vs. Wm. 
F. Koontx. ko.. wo. the undersigned commiaeionerig 
will aell at public auction, at tho front door of tho 
Court-house in Harrisonbun'* Vs.. 
On Saturdays tho 6th Day of August, 188!t 
the following real estate, namelyPart of Lot No. dg 
after dednoting dower land a signed widow, contain- 
ing 18 Acres, 3 Roods and 39 Poles ; Lot No. 
6, coDtsinlug 4 Acres. 2 Roods and 28 Poles; Lot No. 7. containing 23>^ Acres, and the reversion in the 8 
Aorea snd 20 Poles assigned Mrs. Frances C. Koonta, 
widow of John Koontz. as dower. 
j|ger The above real estate is situated near Keezel- 
town. Rookingham county. Va., and adjoins the lands of John Sheets, David Filer and others. For descrip- 
tion and plat of these Inndn see papers in said catrss. 
Tfhmb.—Cash enough in hand to pay costs of suit 
snd sale, on day of sale and the balance npon B credit 
of ono, two and three years,tab ing from the purchaser 
bonds with approved personal eecurity. with interest 
.$ 6,  
. 25
.






J. B. 8TEPHKNB0N, 
£. A. SHAND3, Commissioners. 





Valuable Shenandoah River Farm. 
By virtue of a decree rendered on the S4th day of 
February. 1882, by the Cirouii Court of Rockingham 
oonnty, Va., In the chancery cause of J. S. Harnsber- 
ger. General Receiver, vs. Winfleld 8 Baugher, exec- utor, et als. and three other chancery causes heard 
together, we. the undersigned oommissioners, will 
firoceed to sell at nublio auction* at the Oonrt-bouse 
n Harrisonburg. Va.. at 12 M., 
On Tuesday, the 10th Day of August, 188!, 
the 100 Acres of River Bottom, or so much thereof 
as may may be neceeeary, In the bill and proceedings mentioned, aituated on the East side of the Bheoan- 
doah River, near port Republlo, in the oonnty of 
Rockingham, Va.. now in the possession of Mrs. 
Rralina A. Baugher. the widow of Winfleld Scolk 
Baugher, and ia a pert of the Wesfcwood farm This 
is very valuable land for agrlcnltnral purposes. The improvements are good. Obnrobes and Schools con- 
venient and society desirable and nnobjectlonable. 
Tsrms.—Costs of suit and expenses of sale cash ia 
hand, on the day of sale, and the residue in four 
equal annual payments, with interest from the day 
of sale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved 
be retained as further security. J. 8. HARN8BEROKK, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Jab. Stbels, Auo. Commlasloners Jttlyl3.4w.60h 
VIRGINIA TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Offlctt of 
the Circuit Court ot Rockingham County, on 
the 16th day of July, A. D.. 1882, 
Sallio Waddle   . .OomplainanU 
vs. 




The object of this suit is to obtain a divorce from 
bod and board, upon the ground of cruelty and deser- 
tion by the defendant. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, la n 
non-residents of the State of Virginia, it ia ordered that 
he do appear here within one month after dne publi- 
cation ol this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or 
do what is uecPBsary to protect bit Interest, and 
that a copy of this Order bs published once a week 
for four Bnccesalve weeks in the OiJ) Commokwbalth. 
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., snd 
another copy thereof posted at tho front door of thw 
Conrt House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said county. Teste: J. H. SHOE, a 0. O. R. O. 
W. 8. L., p. q.—□uly20 4w] 
Ff the Clerk's Office of the Glroulk Court of Rook* 
ingbsm County, July 18th. 1832. 
To D. H. Rolston, Sheriff of Rookingham county, 
nnd as such adininistrstor d. b, d. of Barbara 
dee'd, Jacob Neff. John Neff, Mivrtln Neff, Mrs. Ba- 
loroe Rolston, widow of B. U. Holston, dee'd, lite 
Neff, Philip Robr snd  his wile, nee Neff. and 
Mrs. Susan Weet. Tho heirs of Mrs. Mary Ryan, 
nee Neff. to wit: D J. Montgomery and wife, J. 
N. Ryan. Jarls 8. Cooper snd wife. W. O. Slunker 
and wife. O- B. Slunker and wife. Wm. Fleming 
and wife, and others, the unknown heirs of Msry 
Ryan, dee'd: Ell Johnson and —— his wife, nee 
Neff, or their heirs, Daniel Bowman and Barbara 
his wife, nee Neff, Henry Neff, Henry E. Renalda 
and Lydla hie wife, nee Neff, and any othera, un- 
known heirs of Barbara Neff, dee'd. and to all thw 
creditors of Barbara Neff, dee'd, and to ths admia- 
Istralor, heirs and creditors of Benjamin H. Rols- 
ton, dee'd s 
Take Notice—That in the chancery cause pending 
in the Circuit Court of Rockioghsm county, in stylew 
Archibald Hopkins, Jr.'a* administrator, Ac., com- plainant vs. Archibald Hopkins, Jr.'a, heirs, Ac., by 
decree, of date June 29, 1882, It is ordered that a Koto 
be awarded against you, and each of you. raquirlag 
yon to appear at ibe Court house ol Rocklnghsia 
county ON THE FIRST DAT OF THE JANUABT 
TERM. 1888, of said Conrt. to show cause, if any 
you can, why the fund reported in the said cause, amounting to $4707.87, ordered to be iqreBted by tho 
General Receiver, should not be paid tolhe heirssnA 
... . dlstribntees of said Archibald Hopt 0.11 and see tnd we will Brntlsfy jrou th»t we keep .,coora',nee with the profleloii. of the best of goods in our hue, all fresh snd pure, Just ^ (i0^e 0f ^a., 1878. from the city ot Baltimore, and bought for cash, W|u f0rtber take notice, tba' whioh enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand ^ publication of this notice in tw 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND per, publuhed In the town ofHarrl BOASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN ANDBLtOK •ucoee.lve w.eka .nil 'he po'llng' 
TEAS, FLOUR. BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 doar of th.Ccart-konyof #Hd eoi 
POTOMAC HEBBING, CONFECTION- d»T of two .nocee^.o term, ol the 
ERIES. TOBACCO. SNUFF. AND ez d county, prior to the Jsuasry CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS. (Circuit) Court, 1. madeequlTilent 
WARE. PATENT MEDI- of thl. rulo utxm you end each of yi 
CINES. AC., CANNED , , „„A1
teMU,: *' H- 
FnUIT, JuIjSMw 
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery , all of which 
a l a a l o l kina, Jr., dee'd, ID 
•acc d'ince it t e r viBl ns f section 18, ohap. 
138 Cod of Va., 187A 
Ydu will fu ther take notice, that by aald deera, 
tho publleatlon of thla notice In t o of tha new spa- perm publlahed In tha town of Barrlaouburg. tor four 
aucoeaelve-weeha and the poatlng thereof at the front 
door of lha Conrt-honse of aald connty, on lha flrat 
day of two anoceRalve terma ol the County Court of 
eaid county, prior to the January term, 1883, of thl, 
(Circuit) Court, la ade equivalent te personal aervlco 
of thla rule unon you and each of yon. 
Ateatte; J. H. SHUE, Olxu. Ju1y20-Aw 
purpoaeaT at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
nlng and beat Drill made. 
SPONGES Balk, Carriage and Slate Sponge, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
(TITRATE MAGNESIA,, 8EIDUTZ POWDERS, 
j Tarraut'a Seltaer Aperient, at ,og3 OTf'B DRUG aXOBE. 
WYETH'S BEEF, WINE AND IRON, a splendid 
Tonle. at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
EPISCOPAL FEMUE INSTITUTE^ 
Winchester,. Virginia. 
REV. J. O.WHEAT. D. D.t PRINCIPAIJ. 
A Chartered Inatltate of the hlgheet 
grade; afforda eopsoial facilities iffTAjBk 
e study of Music, Die Modern Lan- 
guages, Ac. WflHrqi 
The location In the VaUey of Virginia 
ia noted for health. The terms are rood- 
erate. Ninth Session begins Sep- 
tember 13th,1883. 
For circulars, address the Principal Rkfkhehckb:—Messrs. Andrew Lewis, H. Shack- 




Medical Faculty, Laval University .Quebec, 
, states-: "I have found Co/den's Liquid Beef 
The corner in July wheaU at Chicago ^ jToaicparticularly useful in advunceftgtages 
culminated Slouday, and the highest price . 'of Vonsumptiori, Weakness, Dyspepsia, and 
reached. $1.80i, an advance of 8+ ; cents, all Nervous AjHictions. In prtgant women 
The trading was very .active, hutftcoasid- it has been retaiiied when every other ar- 
erable quaatity is still unaettleo. for which tide offood was rqected. I can «com- 
a price will-'be agreed on by the settle- mead it as convenient, p&tatable, and easy 
ment committee. Corn ■ and oats were of digestion." (Remember the name, Ogl- 
both ejtcited ,iuid_hrg'her to a lessor esteoL-i den's—take no other.) Of druggittsc- -.- - 
and orators have bestowed on him. " Not ! 
" ——  only have the Mahone press defended him, fnm am, other 
Prof. James A. Seicell, A. M., M. D., of but vigorously abused others for abusihg 
o him. . Jtl- XSa 
Thl, celebnitad Fertlliaar has gain- 
ed its great popularity not only on mo- 
count of the price, but bedausc its 
effects are uniformly good, and it has 
been found to give more Fertiliser for 
each dollar paid than ean be procured 
B. B. WHITMAN. 
Capt. J. 8. Wise, the trusted lieutenant 1 
of Gen. Mahono, has already fought one 
fistienff fight and one duel in bis present 
campaign. This doesn't look well for the 
peace Mahoneism is to produce in Virgin- 
ia, nor is it calculated to win the captain 
the support of the peaceful men of the 
State. - - 
Office and Salesrooni, 





VIRSINIA ACADEMIC STUDENTS. 
Virginia Studenta, over 18 yrara old, who have 
paaaed the requlrred entrance examination (see Cata- 
logue) will be admitted, free of tuition fees, to the 
Icadeaalo Scboola of the Univeralty. 
Examinations wlU be held Sept. (tilth, 27th, 
28th and SOth. JAMES V. HARRISON, 
Jaly30-lm Chairman of the Faoulty. 
Drugs and medicines, paints, oils, var 
uiahes, Dye-Stnlfa, Lamps, Perfumery. Toilet 
I Soap, Hair Bruahea, Comtw, Garden Serda, and artt- 
clea usually kept in Drug Stores, for sale at the low. 
I eat pricee at AVIS* DRUG TORE. 
Crab Bottom Normal Institute* 
NEW HAMPDEN, HIGHLAND CO., YAw 
iNBTRtTOToas.—G. Ha Hulvey, J. D. Bucher, J, Lu- 
ther Sheppe. Bbancheh Tadoh*.—Orthography, PeumauBhip* 
Elocution, Geography. Emjllah Grammar. Arithme- 
tic, Algebra, Surveying, Vocal Music, Theory and 
Practice of Teaching Other Lrauohea will be taught 
if there is a sufficient number to form claaiea. 
Expenhsb.—TuiDon per aeaeion, $5. board, (about) 
$8. 
SobbIod bpgina Augoefc 1. 1882. and oontinuea one 
mouth. ExainiuatioQa once a week, and the final ex- 
amination will be held at the oloae of the aeeeioD* 
when all who are well qualified to teach will receivo 
coriiflcatea. For farther partlcolara, please addreaa, J. L. SHEPPE. 
jaly27 Buelneea Manager, Monterey,Va. 
REAL ESTATE apd lMRAKCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Vft. 
Partlea deelrtug to aell or purohaae Farma, Mill#* 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do wall to 
call on ua early, aa wa are now advertising In DtPttBD- 
aylvania papers and the Country Gentlemmn ot New w 
We have thirteen lofts in the Zirkle Addition to 
ale cheap, baaidea nice prop01^11 nioat denlr 
ble uart of the oltv. lanUt 
 _ FOR SALE! 
DON'T RUSH TOO FAST! a Dealrahle^MdenceiOn ^uth Main St.. 
D0NT FOEGET YOUR MONEY ! rriHK house and .u ouibnuding. •"> '"ffflt ■ flrat-rate repair, with every modern Im- ■mj 
—^ • a • | provoment. The lot contains about TWO^Mfc 
The Best ChancMn a lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOU), of select frnlt. Any one doalrlng a PLEASANT 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OB EXCHANGE FOB PRODUCE. 
Kf Gt™ us a call,' on North aide of East-Market Street Harrlaonburg, V. 







FULL STOCK OF BKfeT'GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES. AT 
yv. II. TlITENOXJJB'e, 
East-Market St., Just around the oorner from Main. 
Call and ace 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK. 
THE MOST TASTY STORE, 
and make your own ae'eollons of Elegant Oooda, 
guaranteed to please all In Price, Style and Elegance. 
RITENOUR! 
Under tho new Ucenae law wo muat pay a separate 
license for every kind ol Sewing Machine we sell. 
This oompela me to rednce the number of different 
styles of machlnea I have been keeping on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bargalna in all auch ma- 
otalnea aa I have on hand and do not Intend to keep 
conatantly In atock. Moat of tboae I now have are 
ftrat-olaaa maolilues of recent manufacture, and 
ual to moat other machlnea In the market. Tboae 
to apply flrat will get the bargains. I win sell for 
cash only. OKO. O. CONRAD, mayll-tf .   ^ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ! 
office, over L. H. Otfa Drug Store. Harriaonburg. Ya. wtWT.tf JOHN A. COWAN. 
HABBISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY 
P. BRADliEY, 
-lOyfANUPAOTUEER of l.IwlBBa. JYI ton Plows, HHI-slde Flows, 
Straw Cuttora. Oano-Mllla. Road-Sera 
per., Horse-power and Thrasher Re- 





PAINTS.—The largeat stock of Pain's ever brought 
lo the Valley, Including the beat READY MIXED 
PAINT ever offered lo the public. Call and examine 
my atouk and pricee before bnying. at 
July IS AVIS' DEUG STORE. 
HiTAOHINE OILS—For Mowers. Reapers, Saw 1*1 mils, and til kinds of Machinery. Warranted 
not to gum. For aala at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that we eball apply to 
the Sooretary of D o Board of Direelors of the 
Rawley Springe Turnpike, for a renewal to the how 
Bavle' Springs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1, 
lor 40 shares of tho stock of said Turnpike Company, 
iaauod Hlb November 1871, to the Raw ey Sprlnga 
Company, whioh waa transferred to the New Rawley 
Sdringa Company, and has boon loti. 
Ju)y20 2m NEW BAWLKY SPBINOS CO. 
AR18 GREEN, for deatroying fotato Bugs. Cab- 
bttae Worms* ko-, kc. For sale at we no 8X0RX. 
Thimble Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEAR 
ING, Ac. ggrFlnlabln^ of every descrfptloa 
dono promptly, at reasonable prioea. Address, 
jau-S'RI P. BVADLEY. Harrlaonburg,Va. 
ABCTIO SODA WATER, THE BEST IN TOWN, 
at Five Cents a Glass. Syrups made from Ppw 
Fruit Juices, nnd uMng none but the best materialtt 
I am prepared to furnish the very best Soda Water 
In town. Call and try it at   
fulvlS AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JLiAl At,AUH?'wiL80K'8. North Main Stiwl. 
Old Commonwealth 
j, K. SMITH Kill tor and Pnbllahor 
Thdrsday Morning, July 27, 1882. 
[Bntored Hi the P. O. Harrisonburg, Vh., aa 
•eooml-clasx mail matter.] 
Our Corporation Election. 
TK» ejfcrU of th« Leaden of Coalition prove 
■unarailing, and the demorraU eureeed by a 
largely inereaeed majority—Last year 19 
Subecription Rate* t 
One Tear, $1 SO 
Eight Month*  1 00 
Htx Month*,  75 
Foar Motith*,    50 
Two Month*,   25 
jarCash Bubecription* oni.t received. 
Advertising Kates: 
1 Inch, one time, $1 00; each subsequent inser- 
tion 60 cento; 1 inch, three months, $3 60; 
six month*, 16 00; one year, $10 00. Two 
inches, one year, $15 00. One column, one 
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter col- 
umn, $35. Cards, $1 per line per year; Pro- 
fessional cards, five lines or lees, $6 per year. 
Advertising bflls due quarterly In advance, If 
not otherwise contracted for. Tear adver- 
tise in discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged transiet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
Address letter* or other mall matter to 
Tkr Old Common wkai.th, Harrlsonburg.Va. 
pSfJon Prtntino.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
4n a style wldch cannot be equalled In this sec- 
"tion. "Prices as low as honest work can lie done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Look Out for the X Mark. 
On your paper. It 1* notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
wont the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the end .of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
FOR SALE. 
A ope-half Interest in the Commonwealth 
newspaper and Job printing establishment is 
offerod tor Sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons: first, the failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 





















A Little Rogue. •<r 
Grandma was nodding, I rather think; 
Harry wo* sly and quick as a wink; 
He climbed on the back of her great arm chair, 
And nestled himself very snugly there, 
Grandma's dark looks wore mingled with white, 
And quick this little fact came to his sight; 
A sharp twinge soon she felt at her hair, 
And wpke with a start to find Harry there. 
"Why, what are you doing, my child f she 
said;, 
He answered, "Ps pulling a baatlng-freadl" 
—Wide Aioake. 
' '1 « 1 ■ —^ 
Personal- 
Gen. Roller and family have gone to the 
mountains. 
S. F. Lindsay, Esq., has gone to High- 
land on a visit 
Miss Mary Rood, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is the guest of Geo. O. Conrad, 
Esq., of this place. 
Miss Mary Justis, of Richmond, Va., is 
visiting the family of Q. W. Berlin, Esq., 
J. N. Liggett Esq., returned from Wash- 
ington on Sunday last 
Graham H. Harris, son of John T. Har- 
ris, Esq., is spending the summer months 
at home. Graham is now practicing law 
s 
Below we give the vote in full: 
FOP UAVOB. 
A Free Count and 34 Points. 
With a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- 
lor in the rear, and the finest and best 
t,  on equipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in P. Bryan, Democrat, 299 ** vr h , _ _. . 
J. P. Hyde, Coalition, 169 
FOR RECORDER. 
A. D. Woodson,  281 
C. P. McQuaide, 225 
TREASURER. 
G. S. Christie, (re-elected,) 654 
ASSESSOR. 
F, G. Woodson, 287 
0..G. Selden,  146 
S. M. Bowman, 28 
BERQEANT, 
W. C. McAllister, (re-elected,) 440 
FOR COUNCILMBN. 
P. A. Dangerfleld, civ.,* 437 
L. H. Ott,  426 
T. T. Rohr,  407 
W. B. Lurty, 404 
J. C. Staples, 405 
Sam'l. Shacklett, 384 
J. P. Houck 876 
W. N. Gay 868 
James Kenny, 844 
Chas. Esbman, ' 101 
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- 
ducements to the public that connot be 
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables 
are the neuest and tbe best that can be se- 
cured, with every new and modern accom- 
modation. The new entrance, next door 
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly 
private, and all can be well waited upon 
as desired. 
"We've got 'em," with the best of Whis- 
kys, best of Billiard Tables, beat of Pool 
Tables, and we will hold them. 
Call in and count the ballot. 
Respectfully, 
tf Lamb Brothers. 
The company now comprises ninety-seven 
members, all of whom take a deep interest 
in the success of the organization, and it 
is the duty of the Town Council and citi- 
zens of the town to encourage and assist, 
by every moans in their power, the men 
who have volunteered to band together for 
the protection of property. 
There will be another meeting on Friday 
night next, when all the committees are 
expected to report, and a large attendance 
is desired. , 
Hotel Chanob.—It is reported, and we 
believe it to be correct, that Maj. A. A., 
Pitman, superintendent at Rawley Springs, 
has leased the Revere House in this place, 
and will take poasession of it on the 1st of 
October. Mrs. Lupton wishes to retire 
from hotel-keeping, and we also learn will 
remove to the Jouette Gray farm, near the 
depot. Major Pitman is an experienced 
hotel keeper, and will doubtless render 
entire satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Revere House, 
Hew Public School Building. 
Several months ago the Council appro- 
priated several thousand dollars to erect a t 
new public school building for the colored n 
people, and the lot has been secured and o 
the building let to contract. Tbe bnild- i 
ing will be located on the rear of the 1 
Sprinkel lot, which adjoins what is known v 
as "Ne«jrtown," principally inhabited by c 
the colored people. It will be 50x85 feet c 
in size and" two storys high, built of brick i 
and covered with a metal roof. It wilire- I 
semble tbe new public school building on 1 
South Main street, but slightly less in size. 
It will be a first-rate house for the purpose 
for which it is intended, and our colored ' 
citizens will have no cause to complain of 1 
unequal school advantages. The building <: 
will not be ready for the beginning of the 
Fall term, but will be occupied by De- 
cember let S. J. Jones does the carpenter 
work. _ _ _ 1 
i The August Wide Awake is notable for ' 
some very beautiful drawings of girls with 
flowers; the exquisite frontispiece, accom- - 
panying the exquisite poem of "How the 1 
Laurel went to Church," by Emily A. I 
Braddock, "Pasture Lillies—a sumptuous | 
and Canada Lillies on Stately | 
Stems."—All three are drawn by Miss 
Humphrey, and tvfo of them illustrate, in 
company with other engravings, Miss ' 
Harris' charming "Wild Flower Papers, 1 
No. VI." Among the good short stories I 
is a true one of old frontier life, in' which 1 
figures Simon Kenton, the famous Ken- i 
tucky backwoodsifaaii: another, likewise a 
true one, is by Mrs. Louisa T. Craigin, , 
"The Floral Procession," a story of old 
Boston, with Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis as 
one of its characters. Both these stories 1 
have full-page engravings. A long in- 
stallment is also given of "The Trojan 1 
War," full of fun worthy of school-boys 
deep in classics. Edward Everett Hale 
describes his late visit to the English 
Parliament; "No quest ions Asked," moves 
on amusingly. An art article in the right 
direction is the one entitled "John Angeio 
Visits the Water Color Exhibition," giv- 
ing the young people a very clear idea of 
the spectacle which yearly interests thou- 
sands of sightseers in New York City, and 
which is discussed by newspapers through- 
out the land. It has thirty-one engrav- 
ings and fac simile sketches of prominent 
pictures. The Chautauqua Reading Course 
abounds in good things; but the charm 
of the number of hosts of young folks 
will be the sparkling operetta, "The Re- 
bellion of the Daisies," with, its effective 
situations and costuming and its brilliant 
music. The six capital illustrations are 
by Reginald Birch, the music and libretto 
by Louis C. Elson. The Wide Awake op- 
erettas heretofore given have proved great 
successes, and have been performed before 
large audiences with much eclat, but we 
predict greater popularity for "The Re- 
bellion of the Daisies" than for any pre- 
vious juvenile operetta. Only |2.60 per 
year. D. Lothrop & C6., Publishers, Bos- 
ton, Mass. . fj 
 -*'••!*•   
The camp-meeting of the United Breth- 
ren Church will begin at Mt. Jackson,Va., 
August 9th. On Friday, the 11th, there 
will bo a grand Tally Of Sunday Schools 
and Temperance Workers. In the morn- 
ing a lecture will be given by Rev. Dr. 
Hott, of Dayton, Ohio, editor of Religious 
Telescope. The temperance oration of the 
day will be delivered by Rev. H. A.Thomp- 
son, D. D., President of Otterbein Univer- 
sity of Ohio, also President of the Nation- 
al Temperance Alliance. In the evening 
of the.' same day Rev. J. W. Hott, D. D., 
will deliver a lecture on the Holy Land 
with Stereopticon illustrations by Rev. A. 
P. Funkhouser, A. M. 
On Sunday there will bo special servi- 
ces. Pulpit will be filled by Dr. Hott and 
President Thompson, D. D. 
On Tuesday affcernoon Rev. J. W. Hott, 
D. D., will give his popular lecture: "Tent 
Life in the Holy Land." 
Excursion tickets will be sold, good 
during the camp. J. W. Hicks, P. O. 
How Honesty is the Best Policy. 
The inauguration of the Monthly Grand 
Drawing of The Lousiana State Lottery 
Company at the time of its inception (with 
its thus seemingly unnecessarily liberal of- 
fer of prizes,) was a very bold undertaking 
for those times. But, the Honest, Intelli- 
gent and Reliable Management has never 
failed to perform to the moment, and to 
the letter, all that it has promisd, and now 
reaps its re.ward for its fidelity, in having 
deservedly the entire confidence of the 
public from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf 
of Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.. Qen'ls. G. T. Beauregard of La., 
and Jubai A. Early of Va., have the sole 
management of the drawings, and $5, or 
any $1 fraction of it, sent to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La., will- receive prompt at- 
tention. The next event qpcurs on Tues- 
day, August 8th. 
Tutt's Pills a Sugar Plum. 
Tutt's Pills are now covered with a 
vanilla sugur coating, making them as 
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, 
and rendering them agreeable to the most 
delicate stomach. 
They Cure sick headache and bilious 
colic 
They give appetite and flesh to the body. 
They cure dyspepsia and nourish tbe 
system. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box. 
140-8m 
HymenlaL 
Our young and popular fHend, Mr. 
Walter Ott, was married on Wednesday 
morning last to Miss Cora L. Arbogast, 
ne of our most accomplished and attract- 
ive young ladies. Miss Arbogast, though 
living in our midst but a short time, has 
won many warm friends, and we extend 
our best wishes to the happy couple, and 
ongratulate Walter upon securing such a 
valuable prize. After an extended tour 
North the bridal couple reached home on 
Monday morning last. 
Egypt 
London, July 81.—The chief interest of 
the Egyptian situation now centres upon 
the Suez canal, M. da Letseps' negotiations 
with Arab! having complicated affairs. A 
dispatch from Iimaitia states that the 
commnnications between M. de Letseps 
and Arabi Pasha were merely to assure 
the safe emigration of 120 Greek subjects, 
some invalids and some Sistsrs of Charity. 
M. de Lesseps still believes that the neu- 
trality of the Suez canal will not be viola- 
ted by the Egyptians if it is respected by 
Bravcrv of the Eotptianh—The Lon- 
don Daily Wnusays; 
"The troth is the Egytlans fought much 
better than was expected. They have 
well earned tbe honor of being tbe first to 
face throughout a long day the most tre- 
mendous artillery fire ever opened in any 
warfare. Nor can it be said that ignor- 
ance made them hold,for the first few sounds 
from our heavy gun* produced effects posi- 
tively frightful to witness even from a point 
of safety, while to have stood nsda, such 
avalanches of iron without flinching proves 
the Egyptians to have some good stuff 
among tnem If the Egyy tfens oppose onr isaau-wvaaaass. ^ . I BUIUUg VUVUI II lUC JF j LNVUO is 
A dispatch from Alexandria states that 1 troops with the same gallantry w 
E. A. Bhand's fine black mare, "Black 
Maria," bad her ankle very severely 
sprained a few days since, and is now un- 
der the care of a veterinary surgeon. 
(From The Eut-Rocklbghem News, AOS. 1.] 
Bio Snake.—A huge reptile, accord- 
ing to reporta, has taken np hie abode 
in the neighborhood of Mr. 8. G. Nay- 
lot's farm at the foot of the Bine Ridge. 
It ia supposed to be aboat sixteen feet 
long and ten inobea in diameter. His 
track, ae measured by Mr. J. T. Nay 
lor and witneesed by Mr. W. 0. Kite, 
proved to be seven inobes. 
Another Fire.—Tbe Bpoke factory 
of Messrs. Eoontz & Monger, sitaated 
on Naked creek, aboat one mile from 
Sbenandoab Iron Works, took fire be- 
tween 4 and 6 o'clock Saturday, 22nd, 
and barned to the gronnd. It oanght 
from some shavings that bad been 
dropped near the engine. Loss about 
1800 or $1,000; no insnranoe. We are 
glad to learn that the prinoiple part of 
the inaobioery waa saved. The dam- 
age to tbe engine is estimated at abont 
$100. It is a severe lose to the com- 
pany as they were jast starting a very 
good business. 
Tbe Sunday School at Elk Run ia on 
a "boom." It baa an enrollment of 126 
and the average attendance is about 85, 
wbiob is-a No. 1 average for a country 
Sunday School. Uow about tbe pic- 
nic? 
Obqan.—There is a rumor that tbe 
good people of Elk Bun are raising 
money to get an organ. That is right. 
Elk Bun ohuroh sbonld have an organ. 
Now don't let tbe matter rest a single 
boor until you have obtained tbe de- 
sired instrument. The community is 
plenty able to afford it. There is a 
very good choir and good performers; 
now why not have an organ? We 
wait for an answer. 
Removal of an Industry.—At the re- 
dedication of the Baptist church at Bridge- 
water, a few days ago, the organ used was 
that of Lotz & Co., manufactured at their 
factory at Ohurchviiie, in this county. The 
music publishing firm of Ruebush, Keiffer 
& Co., at that place were so well pleased 
with it, that they negotiated with Mr. 
Lutz for an interest in it and the removal 
of the factory to Bridgewater. This firm 
publishes the "Musical Million" and mu- 
sical note books, &c., and the number they 
send off may be inferred from the fact that 
their bill at the post office is $180 a month. 
Though we regret to lose this industry from 
our country, we are glad to know that 
such a firm as that named have become in- 
terested in it. Mr. Lutz' long and patient 
struggle with his invention well deserves 
such material recognition of its value.— 
Staunton Vindicator. 
Marriage of Lady Missionary to Ja- 
pan, FORMERLY OF PAGE COUNTY.—Six 
years ago Miss Florence Pitman, a daugh- 
ter of Lawrence Pitman, Esq., of Page 
county, sailed for Japan as a missionary to 
the Ehedire has authorized tbe English 
to occupy at much ol the Suez canal as > 
they think necessary lor the expulsioo of I 
the Bedouins on the canal to obey M. de 
Lesseps. Ail persons furnished with a 
permit from M. de Lesseps are allowed to 
proceed to Cairo. 
The feeling among the French inhabi- 
tants of Port Said against M. de Lesseps 
is very strong. 
THE INTERVENTION OF TURKEY. 
El Jaivaib, an official organ at Constan- 
tinople. blames Arabi Pasha as the cause 
of the present complications in Egypt, 
and declares that if he does not submit it 
will be necessary to proclaim him a rebel. 
A Constantinople dispatch says that 
Lord Dufferin, the British ambassador, on 
being asked what were England's inten- 
tions, replied that the Porte by its inac- 
tivity had compelled England to assume 
alone the task of restoring order in Egypt, 
but England would accept Turkish co-op- 
eration, provided the Porte made an un- 
ambiguous declaration of its intentions. 
The Porte has received a petition,signed 
by 2,000 Egyptian notables, requesting 
they fonght the four last guns, car soldiers 
will have tboit work cut out for tbsa be- 
fore they reach Cairo. With the tre- 
mendous fire of four ironeiade coDcentrated 
upon thorn, with the forts rrumbliBg in 
ruirn among them, their gunners sent shot 
after shoo hack through th» storm of shell 
and huliete for more than an our hoar. 
Sir Beaochamp Beymoor himself expressed 
hie senne of relief when at last it woo evi- 
dent that the guns were eilenood, and the 
unequal and heroic contest at an end. 
Abraham Miller, President of the Bridge- 
water Woolen Factory Company, died at 
his residence, near Bridgewatpr, on Wed- 
nesday night, July the 19th. Mr. Miller wm 
a very highly esteemed, citizens and a gen- 
tlemen of great enterprise and public spir- 
it, and in his death our community sustain 
a heavy loss. His death was caused from 
some disease of the heart.—Journal. 
At the residence of Mr. Thos. Bell near 
Mt. Crawford. Rockingham County, Va., 
on Tuesday Evening, July 25th, 1882, Mrs. 
Eliza A. Jackson of Ottobine, aged 76 
years 4 months and 22 days. 
As a member of the Baptist Church for the Sultan not to ratify the dismissal of number of j ears, and as an humble Chris- A 1? T1 _ _ \_  1 ^ I   * r l _1 f I ... 
.Si? 7 ? Khedive. tian tody, whose pious every day walk in The Sultan sent word to-day to Mr. jife. was worthy of imitation, it could not 
Sandison, the secretary of the British Le- j,e otherwise than, after life's fitful fever 
gation, declaring that Lord Dufferin s de- was over with her, that she should sleep 
mand for the proclamation of Arabi Pasha well, her redeemed spirit being at rest.— 
as a rebel concerns the conference, and Bridgewater Journal. 
advising him to confer with the Ottoman - ¥ - 
delegates on the subject. The Industrial South, is entering upon ' 
P?.r.t® 18 Degori&ting a loan of 100,- itg aecond . In it8' ig8ue of <Tufy a^h 000 Turkish poand8, an J is contracting it "A year ago to-day. tbe Indue- 
for the equipment ol 6,000 troops about to triJsouth came into existance. It made 
propeed to Egypt. A small contingent of JtB appeBrance unheralded ; and announo- 
troops will start for Alexandr,a shortly, to ing ft£ entire frCedom from all partisan 
beempioyed asa guard to the Khedive. politics,both State and Federal, it sought 
The Turkish admiralty is prepanng ^e support of the public ou the ground of 
nine transports. Four have already started itg m^ta a8 an fndu8trial pftl?er alone. 
This issue is the becrHininsr of a new vol- 
- %/e lAAtv V>(»UIO JAJHV Vi A *D«.C*A»VyW. *w AAAUAAU j g B o
n : :t9 ti e fre i n
AFFAIRS AT ALEXANDRIA. 
It is reported that the Khedive has tele- 
graphed for 200 Italian and 40 Swiss po- 
licemen to protect the city. 
Fifty Europeans from towns in Upper 
Egypt still remain at Siout. 
The French directors of the Atfeh and 
Casro water works are retained at their 
posts under a guard. 
Murders are constantly occurring in the 
railway trains. The mob search every 
train for Christians. 
Midshipman De Chair, of the ironclad 
Alexandria, who was sent to Ramleh on 
Saturday morning on horseback, was taken 
prisoner. 
A detachment searching for Midshipman 
De Chair was fired upon by Arabs outside 
of Ramleh. The Arabs fled on the ap- 
proach of the cavalry patrol. 
One of the Aboukir forts is stated to be 
the strongest of its kind existing. White 
flags were flying on the Aboukir forts all 
day to-day. A reconnoissance is about to 
bo effected in order to ascertain the mean- 
ing of the flags. Major Gen. Sir A. Alison 
is at Ramleh. 
There are troops enough hero to hold 
Alexandria against any attack by Arabi 
Pasha, though scarcely enough to drive 
the enemy back to Cairo. Arabi has or- 
ganized a committee of five officers in 
Cairo to prepare for the national defense. 
Many peaceful natives have been arrested 
for iukewarmness in Arabi's cause. 
There ia no hope Of good results from 
the negotiations between tbe Khedive and 
Arabi Pasha. ... 
ARABI PASHA'S OPERATIONS. 
Alexandria dispatches say that Arabi 
Pasha is still parleying with the Khedive. 
The latter has intimated that no terms will 
be acceptable except unconditional surren- 
der. 
The governor of the town of Minieh, 
136 miles southwest of Cairo, endeavored 
to resist the attempt of Arabi Pasha to in- 
its erits as an industrial paper alone. 
gin g
ume of the Industrial South, with the be- 
ginning of a new year in its life ; and we 
have now laid the foundation lor an en- 
during enterprise in which intelligent and 
progressive southern men, as well as north- 
ern men interested in the resources of the 
Southern States, will continue to feel a 
personal concern." 
What gives a healthy appetite, an in- 
creased digestion, strength to the muscles 
and tone to the nerves ? Brown's Iron 
Baitters. 
A hail-storm visited Chesterfield county, 
Va., on Sunday, damaging corn, oats and 
vegetation along the line of the Petersburg 
and Weldon isiiroad as far south as Wei- 
don, N. C. It is feared the crops hava 
been badly washed out. 
Best made Driving Gloves at-SwrrzER's. 
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta 
county Whiskey a specialty at the Spots- 
wood Bar. I am the only agent in this 
market for this fine liquor. 
89-tf. John Wllacb. 
MARRIED. ' 
At the Mozart Hall, In this city, on Thurs- 
day evening, July 27th, by Rev. Mr. CroU,Mr. 
the people of that land. On the ICth of terrupt railway communication, but was • _ * . " * . . r aAnf b-e\ I'ovw-y i mvM'iarvrtnrl v r* frite /* v f i> _ last May she was married in the city of 
Tokio to Mr. James McDonald Gardiner, 
of New York City. The ceremony was 
performed by Bishop Williams, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Blanchet and Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
chaplain of the British Legation.—Page 
Courier. 
Collar Bone Broken.—On July 16th, 
Mr. Samuel Hinegardner, who resides 
about 2 miles west of Timbcrville, Va., 
whilst putting his wheat in his barn, fell 
aloft, breaking his left collar-bone and re- 
ceiving some other slighter injuries. Dr. 
Alexander, of Broadway, Va., and Dr. C. 
C. Henkel, of this place, rendered necessary 
surgical attention.—New Market Valley. 
Mr. Hugh Stewart, of Augusta county, 
has returned to his home -after a six 
months' visit to England, of which coun- 
try he is a native. While abroad he con- 
tracted to furnish farms for one hundred 
English families either in Virginia or 
Texas. He also sold for $52,000 a tract of 
land in Webster county, W. Va. 
The Anderson Guards having just com- 
pleted their first five years are reorganiz- 
ing. A number of new recruits have en- 
tered the company, and in a short time, the 
places ol those who have retired, will be 
filled, and we will have a company of which 
our people can justly feel proud.— Wood- 
stoch Herald'. 
Attention is called to the advertisement 
of the valuable West Market street prop- 
erty offered for sale by 8. M. Bowman. 
This is very desirable property, and should 
command a ready sale. Early application 
will secure a bargain to some fortunate 
persoa, as Mr. B. intends going elsewhere 
at an early day. 
Spotswood Hotel For Bent 
The Hotel part of the Spotswood Build- 
ing is for rent, to a good landlord. Terms 
easy and price moderate to the right man. 
Apply at once to John Wallace. 
89 tf 
- T f , L . ; o 
Lap Robes at Switzer's. 
Lamb Brothers 
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We 
would invite special attention to the 
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as 
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, 
especially for summer use. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods 
delivered In any part of town free. 
4w Lamb Brothers. 
 -«-»« m   
A fine mare, the property of Pey- 
ton, of Greenbiier county, W. Va., died on 
Saturday night last at tbe stables of Capt. 
F. A.- Daingerfield. Every care was taken 
with the animal, but .nothing could be 
done to save her. , 
—  *   
Ouaze-Undershirts at Switjrb's. 
Ponder on these Truths.—Torpid kid-1 
neys, and constipated bowels, are the great 
causes of chronic disease. 
Kidney-Wort has cured kidney com- 
plaints of thirty years standing. Try it 
Habitual costiveness afflicts millions of 
the American people. Kidney-Wort will 
cure it 
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try 
it and you add one more to their num- 
ber. 
  ^ i s I » 
The recent action of the State Central 
Committee practically Instructed every 
democrat in the State to vote for Mr. Mas- 
sey, and the democracy of any man who 
refuses to obey that instruction may well 
bo doubted.—Alex Oaeette. 
That kind of talk is out of place, besidss 
it smacks too much of Bossism. We are 
not ready to condem Democrats who do 
not view the situation as wo do. 
Mr. Massev will act, if elected, with the 
National Democratic party in Congress. 
Mr. Wise, if elected will act with the Re- 
publican party. Down with Maboneism. 
If Attorney General Blair's opinion of 
the intelligence or refinement of the Read- 
justers of Augusta county is to be measur- 
ed by the character of the speech he gave 
them Monday he has taken his measure 
with a very short string. Men who have 
heard and'applauded the polished oratory 
of Wm. B. Cameron, the keen and search- 
ing arguments of John E. Massey, the for- 
ensic cavlary dashes of Harry Eiddlobcr- 
ger, are used to something infinitely su- 
perior to the effort of Mr. Blair, both in 
ability and good taste.—Staunton Vindi- 
sent to Cairo and i prisoned in the cita- Ba 
del. Six ifiudirs of Upper Egypt have 
been ordered to supply five hundred horses „ 
and six hundred and fifty camels to the Biow' 
forces of Arabi Pasha. pricei 
It is reported from Siout that Arabi conc°« 
Pasha has issued a manifesto declaring 
that the Khedive Tewfik bad sold Egypt 
to the British and had retired to England. Cattli 
Arabi therefore ordered the people to obey the t< 
him until tbe Prophet has enlightened him at S.O 
to find a worthier Khedive. 
■ **•' 1 _ Cows 
Violent Type of Yellow Fever. Fri 
 700a 
Chic ago, July 29.—The following is em- 6 76ai 
braced in a special dispatch from Laredo, 3 
Texas: Reports have been recieved from Most 
Mataraoros that the fever, which has been lbs. 
prevalent there and called the malarial 
fever, proves to be of the most violent 
typo of yellow fever. It is rapidly 
spreading and the black vomit accompan- 
ies it. There have been numbers of deaths 
during Hie four past days, and tbe disease 
is regarded as epidemic. Col.Soto, _ of the 
Mexican regular army, lost his wife and 
daughter and is now dying himself. Brown- wees 
sville, Texas, ana Matamoros have been 
quarantined against by all the lower Rio ° 
Grande towns. Great excitement and con- ct8 n 
sternation exists throughout the states of agun 
Tamaulipas, Neuvo and Leon, Mexico, time 
News was received here yesterday that the 
the coast cities will be quarantined against jg n< 
immediately, as ships-have been freely obtaj 
plying between Matamoros and other Gulf then, 
towns. 
Henry Licluiter and Miss Maria S. Hudson, of 
this city.—Staunton Spectator. 
July 36th, 1883, by Rev. I. Conder, Geo. 8. 
Menefee, of Pago county, and Hannah E. Slues 
of this county. 
July SOth, 1883, by Rev. I. Conder, John H. 
Falls and Sallie Vier, all of this county. 
DIED. 
At his home in tbe Blue Ridge Mountain, 
Friday evening, July 14, of dropsy, Mr. David 
Wyant, aged 76 years, 6 months and 13 days. 
Mr. Wyont was a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal church for 33 years. 
(From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Daltlmnre Cattle Market, July31,1882. 
At Calvkrton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—The market has been qnite 
sl  this week, as for several weeks past, and 
ri s show n decline of JifaXc, the least 
cession being on the bast grades, which 
were not numerous; common show the most 
decline, and medium nearly the same. 
There were rather more common and medium 
attle among the offerings, in proportion to 
otal number, than last week. We quote 
t 3.00a$T.50, most soles from 4.3$a$6 per 100 
lbs. 
Milob Cows.—Trade is *low except for good 
. Wholesale prices S0a$45 per head. 
P ces of Boef Cattle ranged as follows; Best 
 0 $7 75; that generally rated first quality 
6 76a$650; medum or gooa fair quality 4 35a$5- 
50; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 
 00at3 75. Extreme range of prices 300at7S0. 
t of the sales were from 4 35a$600 per 100 
. Total receipts tor the week 1833 head 
against 3031 last week, and 3393 head timo 
last year. 
Total sales for the week 1331 against 1317 Isst 
week, and 1758 head same time lost year. 
Swine.—The recoipts are verVinearly Iden- 
tical in numbers with those of last week, but 
the quality is not quite as good as it was then, 
some dealers reporting a falling off in that re- 
gard. The demand is modarate to good, and 
tbe tone of the market generally firm at last 
k's quotations, with fair prospects in the 
Immediate future, at least for the maintenanoo 
of present prices. We quote at 10%all% cte, 
with extra at 11% cts, most sales at UH'allN 
ts per lb net. Receipts this week 8880 beau 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
We aro offering great bargains in Spring 
Clothing. . D. M. Switzbr <fc Son. 
Boys' Clothing, very cheap, at D.M. 
Swizer & Son's. 
$1.00 will buy a perfect fitting Drees 
Shirt at Switzbb's. 
A full line of nice Neck Wear at Swrr- 
zer'b. ^ ^  
.Buy of D. M. Switzbr & Bon, and be 
happy. _ 
Straw Hate, at low prices, at Switzer'b. 
White Vests, low prices, at Switzbb's. 
Every county in the 7th. oongressional 
district must bestir itself to put to the 
proof the aseertion made by one of tbe beet 
informed gentlemen in Highland county, 
in a business letter to the Vindicator. 
"Now if the other countiee of this Dis- 
trict will do as well this fail as Highland 
will do, Hon. John Paul will not be elect- 
ed to Congreas. Mark this." 
xnet 8306 last week, and 4858 head same 
ti e last year. 
Sheep and Lakes.—While there is a slight 
increase in the receipts over last week, there 
is o improvement ia their'quality or prices 
ined, as compared with the figures ruling 
t e . There is but little outside demand, one 
dealer from Philadelphia taking about 1,000 
head, and the butchers here buying very spar- 
Lambs at 4a6 cents per lb gross, few of either 
selling at tbe outside prices. Receipts this 
week 7001 bead against 6589 lost week, and 
0304 head same time last year. 
HarrUonburg, August 2, 1883. 
Flour—Choice Fatnily  6 00® 7 25 
" "   5 75(3 9 00 
" Extra  4 75® 5 00 
Super  6 50@ 5 75 
Wheat—» bushel  05(35 1 00 
Corn—U bushel  00@ 1 00 
Oats—D bushel  45® 60 
Rye—V bushel  78® 82 
Irish Potatoes—I) bushel  60@ 6S 
Sweet do —^ bushel  1 00® 1 25 
Onions—19 bushel   80® 1 00 
Clover Seed—V bushel     8 50® 4 00 
Timothy Seed—tf bushel  2 35® 3 50 
Flax—19 bushel    1 35® 1 50 
Corn Meal~19 bushel  1 00® 1 25 
Buckwheat—]? ft  BW® 4 
Bacon—]i)ft..  n® 16 
Pork—]» 100 fts  6 00® 6 50 
Lard—ft  18® 15 
ButteRt—Choice fresh—$ ft  18® 20 
" —Common to fair—]? ft.. 8® 1ft 
Eggs—fi doz   10® 11 
Turkeys—]? ft  6W@ r 
Chickens—f) doz  8 00® 8 8ft 
Ducks—]S doz  1 76® 3 0(1 
Dried Apples—]? ft  Stt® 436 
" Cherries—]? ft    18® 00 
• « Whortleberrieb—Sift.. 8® X 
" Peaches, peeled— ".. 13W® 18 
" " UNP'L'D—7® 10 
" Blackberribe— 00® 15 
Wool, washed—  26® 27 
" UNWASHED—  30® 25 
Salt, V sook—  1 78® 1 00 
Plaster, $ ton—  7 00® 7 60 
Hay. » ton—  14 00®tS 31 
HiWt Hair and. Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. No place like SwiTZER'a tor bargains 
fRTABNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON 
Vv BltUn, Hop aiiUn. Cutieur*. Ajrar's Sotm. psrlll*. Angiiit Flower, sod *11 tbs popular potSBt 
medlctnu, slway* k*pl In atook, at 
Jnlr'jo OTT'S nRUG •tore. 
*CC ■ w#»k in your own tows. Tarn* an 1 SSoo:8t 
$00 ftaa. Addreta H. Xsllxtt t Co.. For:Aad.Ualaa 
Oid Commonwealth 
HARFI^ONBI RG. VA. 
TV-.xJ-- V^rrir^cr, . . AtlP. 3 1832. i 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
m 
THE FARM AND HOIAE. 
Snlnp Notcn. 
Chpster "VVhitrs arc the favorite in Penn- 
Rvlvnnin, the farmcri elniminpr that they 
are better nitnptert to their aeetion. 
The heat iinma aro nrotlnced by the Berk- 
shire, hut the Ksnev tMgahl to (^ve a greater 
amount of ei<lo meet in proportion. 
A clover fleld iu the place to pasture 
hogs. They come up in tlio fall in pood 
prime condition for getting hardened in 
rviih corn. 
There arc three classes ol Torkshires— 
(he large, middle and small. They are all 
good, and are long estubliiihed breeds, 
pure white in color. 
It is said that corn makes harder fat than 
when ground, and meal makes a difference 
from both. Tt seems curious, but hog- 
raiscra affirm it. 
The Ease* hog is eoal hlark without any 
white. The Berkshire is also black, hut 
has a spot on (he forehead and on the end 
of the tail, with white feet. 
Young pigs will drink cow's milk very 
soon alter they find out where the feed 
trough i«: It should bo sooplied to them 
in. plenty where the litter is larger. 
If a good brood sow is rightly kept, the 
pigs from her will more than pay for her 
keeping by the sale of some over and above 
those intended to ho kept. 
A small, early maturing hog is much 
more valuahlc than a large one, a" no more 
food will be required to raise two pond, 
quick-growing ones, than it will for a large 
but glow, all lard. 
Berkshire, crossed on good common sows 
ptoduee a hog better suited to tho farm 
than either of the parents, but pure-bred 
in'slfs should always be used in breeding 
all kinds of pips. 
Brood sows should he fed on slops con- 
taining plenty of vegetables. Hicb food 
' an be supplied, but it will not do to have 
it too concentrated. Give all tho slop, 
rather watcrv, they will eat. 
To prevent sows from crushing their 
younjr, nail a board about a foot wide to 
tho side of the pen. The board is to be 
put on like a shelf, so that the little pigs 
can r^", '""^r to cet not of the way. 
A Case ruut Puzzled the YfLolc Tac- 
nlty. 
Mra. Milo Ingram pave tho names of 
some of the most reputable physicians in 
(he two cities (Pittshurg and Alleghany), 
to whom she had paid large sums of money 
for treatment, but she rapidly grew worse. 
She was then taken to the most reputable 
physicians and surgeons in New York,but 
with'no better success. They had all 
pronounced it cancer, and declared she 
must die. The flesh of her breast wak 
cateu way down to the ribs; the breast 
bone was laid bare and the disease made 
its way upwards, causing the breast to be- 
come detached from the wall ot the chest, 
hanging loose from above. See page 2/) of 
I>r. Hartman's 'Tils of Life," how Pernna 
cared her. They are giveu away by drug- 
gists (gratis). 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
is EiTitnn Mono on det koeji 
That Arts iii ihnsnnic thnir on 
TUS LIVZIi, TES BOWELS, 
AUD TEE SIBESTg. 
WHY ARE WE SSCK? 
pcrnutf ire atfoio then rjrtut Oiynn* to 
become doQQed or tor/dd, and poieoncnte 
hnmortare therefore J'orrfd into the blood 
thai thouldbe expelled nainrMlly. 
WILL SURELY CORE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PIT.K«» < ON^TirATION, FKINAUY 
DISK ASKS. FKM VI.:'. \\ KAK N RSttftft* 
AND .NKUVOftf Disoitpr.Ui, 
by causiujfree action qf thee (>r(j(uit and 
rittorlnr; their jtorrer to throic qf dltehee. 
B'liy HufTt'r llinoiiN uniiiN nml uclienf 
Wlij tormcntAd uilli Pile*, (•oimllpation! 
tfliy frl^liteund «*er dhord»?rcd KIdncyal 
WlijTMdurn iinrvotiH orntck lioadtcltes! 
Use KI l>NEY-WOUTa«£i rejoice In health. 
Ifc it put up In l>ry Vcatotubl® Form, In tin 
pjvuh ouo pivrkOKO «>f whK?!i iiiakct tlx <iunrt« of 
TEeillolne. Alto in MqiiIA Korni.* Concrn* irutcrt, forthoMj ihACfuiinot retdlly prcjjaro It, 
tintivrtH with etpial efllrlency In olthor form. 
GET IT OF YOUU DROOGIST. riUCE. OI.CO 
lYELLS, UICIUKDSON * Co., Prop's, I 
("Will Btnd the dry pott-paid.) Bmi.lSGTOll, TT. 
fVv BROWN 
BMMchillep%W! 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 








Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal. 
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia, 
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING 
MATERIALS., 
49-^ A A a Farmer can buy a Foemui.a 
For ^9 *35 ,520 Ib8.~ of POVVELL'3 
PREPARED CHEMICALS I 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE 
TON of SUPERIOR PlIOSPHAl'K, equal In 
plant life and as certain of euccessfnl crop- 
productionasmany high-priced Phosphates 
EXTRA ) Notronblotomix 
EXPENSE. > Full directions. NO 
Powell's CHEMiCAL-sbavobecn thoroughly 
tried, give universal satislacllon. and we 
offer leading farmora in every state as refer- 
ence. 
Send fur pom'phltl yirittj fuV informnHnn of 
analytical and selling value of alt fertiiuinj ma- 
terial.. 
What tacloadlnff A«rIcTiltnm.l Journals 
of tho Country auy of usi 
American AgrlmlturM, K.Y.tPfb.,ll
,8-2: "ThirHnr* firm I i of boat rcpuio ia Its own city and tUoir guuruL- leu ia Ew*1*" 
Farm Jbnrndl, PblU., Feb.. i8R2 ; "rrown Chcmlerl Co.of itulilmoro ia arerjold and perfectly eoaadSrui." 




V Peerless Perfume* 
always 
Cl:!DER 
;r\ LIFCTI MECS- 
S:iRPAr>SEStV
v OTHERS 
Tlie reirCBhing aroma of Floreaton Co 
logiie, and its lusting fraganue make it a 
pmless fieifume for the toilet. 
fl 
3D CfJIOM S3. NEW YORK 
6'n 1 cAG 0 ILL. -0-  
Q RANGE MAGS 
▼ SITCCF.SS 
Nice Dish ron Tea.-.Sliced bananas, 
oranges mixed with chopped pineapple. 
With powdered sugar scattered over all, 







jis-; ALWAYS ail 
Hi: wl : -i. 
11 
NEW flOOOS NEW GOODS, 
newboodI larMTOT 
NEW GOODS H«viog JmVratarned from Baltimore with a fine and cboap stock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —xnd A— 
new gggolComplete Stock of Millinery. 
new goods 1 only ask an ovuminatlon of my stock to prove to you that 
NEW GOODSsel1 CHEAPER than the cheapest. 
NEW GOODS H AMBURGS, HAM BURGS, 
999?? niOM a C131VTf=» A. YAUT) AINO TJl*. » 
NEW GOODS Re.yectrulty, 
NEW GOODS Mrs. LENA HELIiER. 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS!! 
Third Car Load Just Received. 
m m 
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS. 
A BIG STOCK. CALL and SEE, 
J. A. LOEWEttBACH &. SON. 
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT 
Showalter & Thomas, 
ynu en Rot the best of evftrything kept In a flrRl-r'asa Iinpl«raont and Farmers' Supply Waroliouse. 
Our ftock oi Grrtin Drllln id complete. Ar uaual tho BICKFOKD Hi HUFFMAN ia aliead of all competltiou. 
Have in stock also HOOV ICR'S GUAIN DK1LL. 
We shall b«» excelled by none in variety of brandn, in prices, and in quality of coods and Chemicals. We shall 
keep In stock THE OELBBHATIfiD RUSSELL O JE, THE PATAPSCO GUANO COMPANY'S fall line of 
UooiIh. coneiHtlPK of Grange Mix'ure, Alkaline Phosphate, Dineolved Bono Phosphate. S. C. Bono, and Spe- 
cial Wheat Compound. H. J. Bnkc-r & Co. will furulnh ua a full supply of their excellent Pure DifHoIvod Haw 
Bon*-and Ainnionlated Super-Phosphate. R J. Baker & Co.'h Boue has always been the finest Bone on tho 
iU4i Kot. and remarkah e for Its sterling purity. The wondors of theoay are tho ">UCCKSS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZfXG SUCTION AND FORCE 
PUMP, the BODINE PATENT ROOFING, cfheaper than Hblngles. and more durable than tiu or iron, auJ 
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, lor whitening aud coloring wal.'s. 
The Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
built at Winchester, is conetantly on hand, and far superior to tho light, fiiiusy articles peddled throuyb tho 
cenntry. 
The Bridgewater Carriage Company has established a distrihuting agency with ns, and we shall keep a full 
line of their Buggies ami Carriages. Prices red need and work the most subHtanlinl. 
Deakin's Salt Round Top Cement, Feed ■iud Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Mi.lS, 
Gum aud Leather Belting, &o., &c. Give ua a cull. 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
julv20-3qi Office and Ware room near B. & O. Depot, 
Two Car-loads Cbampion Grain Drills! 
There Grain and Fetlllhier Drills have the repntatloT of being tho very best on tto market, aud I would 
be pleased to have farmerH call uud examine before piuchasiug, au 1 am satisfied 1 can make it to your iutorest 
to do so. Also just received" 1 
1 Car-load "Grader" Wheat Fans. 
Farmers, look to your Infrrest, and boy the GRADER FAN-. I have the control of the sale nf this Fan 
for this county, und will guarantee entire Hatisfactlon. Tiny will cloHp vonr grain and seeds bettsr thau any 
Ian on the market. 1 am etili belling the well known Fertilcrk of Messfsi Zell & Sou's: 
Zell's Economizer, "Calvert Guano," Dissolved Bone Phosphate. 
Having sold these Ferlilieors for seversl years. I can now say, beyond dlBpnte, that they have given EN- 
TIRE SATISFACTION TO EVERY ONK WHO EVER USED THEVf.aud oanujt be equalled by any Fertilb 
zhp known. 1 have nnmorous to.-timouials from all over this county, and every fanner who bas used tbera will use them again this year. Do nbt buy your Fertilizer before seeing me. as I can make money for you by 
buying of me. 1 can deliver Fertliizor to any Htatlon on tho Baltiiuor & Ohio or Hhemmdoah Valley Roads, 
1 am alwaysou the wheat market, and wish to buy for the cash 
100,00® Bushels Wheat, 5,000 Bbls. Flour. 
Will buy iu any quantify, and it can bo delivered at any station on Baltimore k Ohio und Sbenaudoah 
; Valley Roads. • 
I keep on hand SALT. PLASTER. CEMENT, WOOD, CO 0*. CORN, OATS, FEED. SEEDS, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS. 
*e- oivo me a oail aud bo oouTinced that I mean busino.SK. 
W. M HAZLEGROVE, 
july27-3m Ofpioe and Wabehou§e near h. k O. Depot, Harbihonuuro, Va. 
BUILD YOUR HOUSE 
WITH A-FIRE CJLAT CH1HNET. 
f1 • This pipe has been used 10 years i with no risk of fire, and does not crack from heat or frost Insur- 
L^hftinco conipanioa prefer them to brick. No bricklayer required. Put it up yourself. Each section # is '2 feet nnd rests In the bowl of the next. Complete Chimnev from •A Uifi.OO upwards, according to size. 
0HA3. H. TORSCH & CO. j 
L S.E. Off. Pratt te Charles Sts. 
1*1 Baltimore. Mil. 
Base, rornlslied to use these chim> ; 
neys with FIBE PEACES. 
Send tor clrcnlac, full particular,. 
BP Cat this out: It may aavs yon (30- "S* 
PATENTS 
5Ve continue to act as Solicitors lor Patents, Caveats, 
Tnulo Marks, Copyiigtits, etc., lor tUo L'muuj states, Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germapy, ete. We 
Lave bad tlilrtyftve years'. exi>crlcnco. 
Patents obtained thmugb us are uutlced I a the Bri- ENTino AMERICAN. This largq and aplendld tllus- tratodweeklypaper,$3.20ayear,shnwa the Progress 
of Science, ts very tntoreBtlng, and has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici- tors, Pub's, of Scientific American, 87 Park Row. New York. Hand buolt about Patentafrec, 
OPIUM And Morphine Habit can be cured in from 10 to 30 tlqyn—no pay till cured. EotabUshed lu years, l.fVH) cured. Refer to patients In all parts — of the country. Dr. F. K. llfaral>,Qulucy,Mioh. 
RLDEN'U BBIBLES, Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Maiu Street, neatly opposite Luth- 
eran church. jul 
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WOBT. IRON 
Bitters. Hop rfittera, Gutlcnra, Ayer's Sarea- 
parilla, Angust Flower, aud all the popular patent 
, mod id nee, alwsya kept ili stock, ni 




WELLS ! Bgfi 
RUST'S NEW 
EAG1.E 
WELL DRILLING Kg 
MACHINE 
and PriiB|ibCtiiig Tooli-BHM 
are Reliable. 
ear They work ter than any pthera, are e.t, 
handle, arrd require leas 
to run them. 
JUARANTEED TO CUT 
HARDEST ROCK. 
For oarth-bor ng our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works In clay, quicksand, gravel 
bard pan, hard packed gravel, soapstoue, elate and 
everything but hard rock. 
All tools made froua best steel and Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Our motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonable Prices. 
Send for circular. 
O. RUST, Manager. 
Janl9-ly St. Joseph, Mo. 
NEW HIGH BLOOD! Parsmts' PurptUir*) plllo mnkc New Rich 
Flood, and will coiupletcly change the- blood iu 
Oieontiresvdtcui iu throe ironths. Any person 
whQ will take 1 pill orch night from 1 to 13 weeks 
maybe rmtorcd to sound health. If »nch a thing boposdblH. Kenthv mall for 8 letter stamps. 
/. N. JOHXSOy A CQ; JiosUni, Mass-, 
formerly Itanffor* Jt/>, 
AGENTS WANTED tlucr Maolxiuo ever invented, will knltapairof Btocalngs, with HIIKL. and TOIS complete, In 20 minutes It will also knit a grout variety of fancy- work far which there is alwavs n ready market Sen J for circular and lerms to the Twombly Knitilutf Mac bine Co.* 409 Waabixuton St.. Boatcm Mt^d. 
OPIOMiiSit-SE THOUSANDS of refprcn'^i frnin pervm cured. No W snOu Curti Or. 3. aTE"M£L',5. Lcboi.cn. O. 
Old Commonwealth 
BOLLIKG STONES, 
■William Bradley wae a man ot thir- 
ty, bod been married fire yeore, and 
he leased a good farm ond bought a 
span of horses, a few sheep and six 
cows, which be paid for, and ron in 
debt $200 for bnpgy, harness and some 
farming tools. He brought his young ' 
wife home to it large two-story house 
and she famished the apartmeuts they 
needed for use and let the rest of the . 
dwelling remain unoccupied. She was 
a neat, industiioos, thrifty little wo- 
man, aud meant to do her part in life 
well. , , 
Bradley was a hard workibg man; 
bat somehow thinps did not seem to : 
prosper. The farm wos large; hired 
help was hipb; the beetles injured bis 
potatoes so that be did not ^et half a 
crop; the rust struck his oats; the 
weevils ruined his wheat; bis com got 
frost-bitten, nnd the hawks nnd foxes 
destroyed bis poultry and kept him in 
a constant fidget most of tho time. 
However, be managed to pay bis hired 
man, and the rental on the farm and 
earned bis living besides. But bo was 
not getting rich very fust, was half dis- 
couraged aud more than half discon- 
tented. 
"I say Hattie," said he, one evening, 
'I believe I abull rent a smaller farm 
next year. It costs so much to hire 
aud board a man. I believe I can do 
bettor ou the Kendrick farm, where I 
can do the work alouo.', 
"Perhaps things, will prosper better 
here next year," answered his wife, 
('We were just beginning and had a 
good many onlgoes that we shall not 
have another year. It will be a great 
expense to move, and this is a pleasant 
home, William." 
"It is bard work and small pay. I 
believe I can make more money there." 
The little wile drew a long breath, 
nnd spoke sadly: "I declare, Wiilidm, 
I do not see bow we can move the first 
of April. It will be dreadfully bard." 
"Oh, I will hire some one to help 
(pack; but I think it will be really bet- 
ter for os. You need not lift a finger 
about the raovingi" 
Hattie Bradley bad learned before 
Ibis time that when William "crooked 
his elbow" nothing could straighten it, 
so she said no more on the subject, 
and in a few days her bushaud told her 
he had hired the Kendrick farm, and 
got it a hundred dollars cheaper than 
the one they occupied. They must 
vacate their present home the last of 
March, as the new tenant would want 
to take possession then. Of coarse 
there was nothing more to be said, but 
when packing up came there was no 
one to he had to assist, and Mrs. Brad- 
ley had the whole to do herself. She 
was a careful housewife, and took 
every precaution to have the furniture 
protected from injury iu transporting; 
but the roads were rough and the sled 
that had her nice chamber set on it up- 
set, and the bedstead got btoken and 
marred, the large mirror smashed and 
the back was broken off the little rock- 
ing chair. The cookstove bad one of 
the oven doors broken and one leg was 
lost, and plenty of other diasters oc 
cuired to make a housekeeper cross, 
but Hattie made the best of it, eni 
William said he would get the things 
mended as soon as be had time. 
Before they had gotten settled in 
their new l^ome, so as to be comfort- 
able and know where thincs were, Mrs. 
Bradley was taken sick, and for three 
months was under the doctor's care, 
and a nurse and hired girl were requi- 
site most of the time, 
'Tt was very imprudent for yon to 
move at such a timv,-' said the doctor 
to Mr. Bradley. "Your wife was not 
able to work so hard, aud she will not 
get her strength again lor months; you 
would have been two hundred dollars 
better off to have staid where you 
were." ! ' 
It was a long time before Hattie 
could be about the bonse at all, and 
when she' did visit the kitchen and 
pantry she was disheartened, there was 
no place for anytbiug and things were 
in confusion. 
At the end of the year they were not 
as well off as they we're when they com- 
menced hunsekeeping. Dishes were 
broken, spoons lost; the butter was not 
of No. 1 qualify; and so went for half- 
price, and so with the rest. 
"I declare, Hattie,'* exclaimed her 
Uushand, "we have had a hard year 1" 
''I certainly have. Everything is 
behindhand with my work, and baby is 
so worrysome that I cannot find time 
for much but uarsiug him. If be were 
only well," and a tear trickled down 
her pale cheek and fell on tho little 
vyaxen face that rested on her arm. 
".Kendrick is talking of aelliug this 
farm. If be does we shall have to look 
out for auother home before loug." 
"Oh dear, William I I can't move 
agaiu 1 It is enough to kill me to think 
ot it!" said poor Hattie. 
"I had about made up my mind to 
Jeave i , even if be does not sell it; it is 
a hard farm to work." 
"William, 'a rolling stone gathers no 
moBs;' it was a great damage to us 
moving last year, aside from my sick- 
ness. My furniture was broken and 
ruined and not a thing has been mend- 
ed yet." 
'T never think of it when I have 
time to do it; but to loll the truth, 
Hattie, I have half a mind to give up 
farming and turn my hand to some- 
thing else." 
"What elke can you earn a living 
by?" 
"There's plenty of work for a man 
to do, and I think I should have more 
money at the end of the year even if I 
worked out by the day." 
"But your stock—you have a good 
dairy now." 
"Cows will sell," said he, shortly, and 
leit the room, while his poor wife sat 
down for a good cry. 
Nothing more was said of change 
for some days, and Hattie begun to 
think that her husband bad decided to 
stay where they were. When at last 
be told her that be bad concluded to 
move again, she begged him to try to 
make some arrangement with Kendrick 
so that at least they could stay one 
year more, 
"Kendrick will lease me the farm, 
if I want it, but I want to live where I 
can earn more, and you not have to 
work so hard." he ceplied. 
''It was not hard work that made 
me sick, it was the exposure of mov- 
ing; I took cold and have never seen a 
well hour since." She laid her band on 
her husband's shoulder, "William, stay 
this year, at least; try farming one 
year longer! Don't be a rolling stonel 
If yon lore your wife and family, do 
stay where we are long enough to see 
if there cannot be money made on a 
farm." 
Bradley did not reply immediately 
to her appeal, but finally consented, 
and has done better every year since, 
then. The honest truth is a great 
many men are rolling stones and never 
stick to one business or place long 
enough to see whether it pays or not. 
FAHMEU'H WIFE. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated ; no 
griping ; ouly 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
MEDICINES, SiC. 
mMmxm 
W. CURE ia£ 
The leading Scientists of to-day ngree tbai 
must diseaKes nre cauxed by disordered Kidueys or 
Liver. If. tberefore, the Kidneys and Liver are kept 
In perfect order, perfect bealth will bo tbo result 
The truth has only i ecu known a short time and lor 
years people suffered great agony without being able 
to ftna relief. The discovery of Warner's flafe Kidney 
and Liver Cure nmrks o new era in the treatment of 
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of 
rare value, it contatas Just the elements necessary to 
nourish and invigorate both of these great organs.and 
safely restore srd keep tbera in order. It is a POSI- 
VIVE Remedy fur all the diseaseB that cause pulns 
in the lower part of the body—for Tornid Liver— Headachef—Jauudice—Dizziness-Gravel- Fever.Ague 
— Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. 
It is an excellent and safe remedy for females dur- 
ing pregnancy. It will control Mmstruatiou and ia ; invaluable for Leucorrhcea or Falling of the Womb. 
As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled. for it cures the 
organs that make the bluod. 
This Remedy, which has done such wonders, Is put 
up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any ineJi- 
oine upon the market, and is sold by Droggists and 
all dealers at 81.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- 
quire for WARN KK'8 SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. . ' ii. H. WARNER & CO., Rochet ter, N. Y. 
feb2 ly 
BalUilM the most fa^tldions n« a perfect Ilalr Rettorrr sad Dreeing. Admlrwl (ifr its ciBanllueM and elecftntpurfatuc. 
Never Falls to Restore Grojr or Faded Hair to the youthful color. 50els. aud $1 »!fv« at nil druggUU. 
RAILROAD   
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIIillOAO. 
TtlE IfKW 
EAST AND WE8TTRUNK LINE. 




K.klng direct eonnottloc. >t tbc. oille, for tin 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OP FARE .re a. low at. by any rout, 
ud from many point, tta.y arc 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, tbl. beina 
tin SHORTEST ROUTE in ctlelciico. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
Lonlsville, Nashville MeniDlils aui Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. - St. 
ILonis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before sch cling your route, write to one of Ilia 
AgeutH named below lor full information; yon will save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of cars. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
runs daily from Riobmond. Qordonsvllle, CharJotlea- 
ville, WayneHboro', BUunton. end Willismson's, to 
LEXINGTON. KY.. snd CINCINNATI, O . WITHOUT 
CHANQE. There ia no extra charge for aeata in this 
Coaoh. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaches 
DAILY BCTWP.EN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINOTON. 
REMEMBER, that tho Chf rspeske and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
rnore cheaply and corafortahly, with Jean number 
of ouanges, than any utbur Route. 
O, C, DOYLE. Paaseuger Agent. Lynobburg. Ya. 
P. H. WOODWARD, Pssaengor Agent, Staunton. Va. 
J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Aiotamond, 
Virginia. , 
Ginger, Ruchii^ Mumirnko, NMUiugiu and 
many of the best medicines known arc here com- bined into a medicine of such vnried and cfTectivo 
powers, ns to make the Greatest Blood Purifier&the 
Best liealtti and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Fleeplessncss, 
all diseases of the Siomnoh, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. If you are wasting awny with Consumption or 
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely 
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitten, 
Essences of Gincar and other Tonics, as it builds up thasystem without intoxicating. 50c. ftnd$i 
sires, atall dealers ra drugs. None genuine without 
signatureof Hi -cox $Co.,N Y. Send lor circular LARGE BAVIN a IN BUYING THE DOLLAR AIZ& 
Summer 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost, through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain 
'Killer ifi a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Ch jlera Morbua, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Rend llie following: 
Bainbkidoe. N. Y., March 22,1851. Pf.bry Davis' Fain Killer nwer/'uiU to ctfpra inmant relic/ for cramp and prin in the stomach. Joseph Burditt. Nicholvilt.e, N. Y., Feb. 3,1 ^l. The very host rucdicme I know of jor dysentery, cho'era liiorbua, aud cramps in the stomach. Have used it for years, and it Is sure cure every time. Julius W. Dee. MqikOOVA, Towa, March 12,1*81. I have used your Fain Killer m severe cases of cramp, colic.and cholera moibas.and it gave ahnoet Ins taut rniinf. L. E. Oaldwf.ll. Carnesville. Ga., l eb. 28,1881. For twenty year's I have uued your Pain Killer In my family. Have used it many tiiuea for bowel complaims, und it aluaue ouree. Would not fed Mho without a bottle in tho honse. J. B. Ivre. Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L Have used Perby Davis*Pain Killer for twelve years. It is "ufe. sure, ami reliable. No mother should allow It to bo out 01 the family. H.I. Nayks. OnetDA, N. Y.,reb. 19,1681. We began using it over thirty years ago, and It always gives Immediate relief, won'd hardly daro to go to bod without a bottle in the house. W. O. Sperrt. CONWATBORO, S. C., Feb. 23, 1881. Nearly every family in this section Vret ps a bottle in tho house. Dn. E. Morton. TLB, Consulate, CrEfeld, Kjienisu Puukkia. Feb. 8,1881. I have known Perry Da vis'Pain Killer almost from tho day it was introduced.and alter years of observation and use I regard its prebenco in my household as OU indieveneahle necetsHy. 1 8. Potter, U. S. Consul. Burton-on-Trent. F.no. I had been several days suffering severely from diarrhoea, aooomnaniod with Intense pain, when I tried your Pain KiLLEn,and found almost instant Wlief. Hr Jv. Noone. 21 Montague St.,London, Eng. During ayesldanoG of twenty-throe years in India, 1 have given it in many cases of dlarrhiBu, dysen- tery, and cholera, and never know it to fail to give relief. R. Claridoe. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PEBBY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
hi Providence, B. I. 
I "For Neuralgia in the limbs, stomach, back, breast, side, shouldcr-bkules, or anywhere else, take Peuuna. * '■BDESXH "For Cramp of the Stomach, Colic, | lllousness, Dlarrhuna, or Vomlliug, take I 
WhU. a..w. Cu iL.J mrtnessof Breath, take PEBUKA." I 
I Bi i ,Pjcruna." 
0. W. SMITH, 
General Manager. Janl2 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABIIE OF HABPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 1»TH, 188S. 
8UPEKSED1N0 ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
H cr 
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A.M. A.M. Le.To Baltimore... 7:3(1 
^ Wasbington. 8:40 
" Frederick... 9:45 
•• Hagerstown. fi;50 i 
P.M. A.M. " n.rp'r'.F'j 11:31 7:ie 1:10 8:00 4:18 
•* Ub.rle.town U;6U 8:03 3:00 8:23 4:B3 
P.M. A've. 
•• WinohMter 12:46 10:68 4:10 9:10 «;2« 
•• MiddLtown 1:13 12:14 4:01 7:22 
A've. " Strasburg 1:37 19:61 6:25 7:65 
" Mt.Jackson. 3:64 3:06 1U;U'J 
A.M. " Harrlsonb'g. 4:06 6;00 7:00 11:60 
Arrive Staunton... 6:05 8:45 1:20 
No. 638 meets 6.15 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m.; 
msets 637 at Middhtown at 7.22 a. m., (637 will wait 
at Middletown until 7.40 a. m., if necessa/y. for 888,) 
and meets 631 at Bellews at 0.6U a. m. Has Paa- 
eonger cur attached. 
No. 640 meets 037 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m.; 
meets 60'> at Wincheeter at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at 
Middletown at 12 14 p. m.; aud lets 610 pass at Wood- 
stock at 9.06 p. m. Hub Passenger Car atUched. 
No. 610 meets G65 at Charlestown at 11.60 a. m.; 
meets 631 at Stephens City at 1.03 p. xn.; passes 
640 at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m.j meets 017 at Weyer'u 
v. avo at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. 
No. 636 meets 631 at Snnunit Point at 3.0S p. xn. 
Has Pusseziger car attached. 
No. C16 meet 6 0 at Mt. Crawford at 7.39 a. m. Has 
Passenger car attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
10 S e. Cr c •S 3 5 o a o •V <D' a > !? 
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6:00 8:24 10:58 6:47 9:60 11:60 




9:45 2:05 2:86 
10:60 3:15 3:60 
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No. 615 meets 638 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m. 
No. 637 meets 038 at Mlndletown at 7.92 a m.. (637 will wait at Middletown until 7.40 a. m., if necessary, 
for 638.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 0.16 a. m. 
Has Passenwer car attached. No. 631 lets 665 pass at Oro&dway at 8.98 a. xn.; 
U eets 638 at Bellew's at 9.60 a. m.; meets640 at Mid- 
dletown at 19.14 p.m.: meets 610 at Stephens City 
at 1..03 p. xn.. aud meets 636 at Sunmit Point at 8.03 
p. in. Has PasserRor car attached. 
No. 605 meets 6.16 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a.m., 
pasHPs 631 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m., 638 at Kdinbnrg 
at 0.19 a. m.; meets 6.40 at Winchester at 10.58 a. in., 
and meets 610 at Charlestown at 11.60 a. m. 
No. 617 xheut 010 at Weyer'e Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has 
Passenger car atlachrd. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NOETHWEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry ..••..•.11:69 P. M. 
Arrive Ma tinsburg.  19:95 *• 44 Pittsburgh ....10:00 44 44 Cincinnati  6:30 A. M. 
" LuuiHvilltt ....12:10 44 
" Columbus   5:40 ** 44 Sandusby  9:26 " 44 Chicago  7:15 *' 
Sho  u . I'liutna."For Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron- chitis and Sore Throat take I'ekuna.'1 "Peuuna it the purest, most prompt, and efficient medicine known to man.M "Peuuna Is the best appetizer, purest tonic, finest invlgorator of tho body and mind.^ ■nHKMHBEHPVMHBflra "If you cairt sleep, if you are weak, or worried mentally, take Pehuna.1' HBH '•But remember the most Important of all is that Perun a will euro Chronic Na- sal Catarrh, BrlghCa Disease, and Dirv- hotes of tho Kidneys.1' BHESHBIHBBiMI If your druggist is out of our pamphlets on tho *TIla or Life," or If you are labor- ing antler a disease not mentioned In it or in these advertisements, address tho pro- prietors, S. B. Hortmau A Co.. Osborn, O. For Constipation and Pi lea, take 
Horse collars. The best artic le* in this lime can be had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
_ Jnl  
PBENCH AND AMERICAN .SHOE DRESBTNG. Mason't Blacking, also -Tacout'a French Black- 




"  9 44 
Making close connections in St. Louis and Chicago 
for all points West and Southwest 
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS. 
G.P. A. 8. of T. H. of Tt 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all businesa iu the U. 8. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Pee. 
We are opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, engaged in 
Patent Baslness Rxolaslvely. and can ob. 
tain patents in leas time than those remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to pa- 
tentability free of chartfo, and we make no CliarKe 
Unless Wo Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to tho Post Master, tho 6upt. of tho 
Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. S. Patent 
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own state, or county, address 
C. A SNOW k CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D. O. 
oot2U-Sm 
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF 
SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kopt at this old stand, and at the very lowest 
Srices. A handHome assortment of Carpets, Matting, 
11 Cloths, Curtains, and all other kinds of goods 
nsnnlly kept, An examlnatton respectfally so* 
licilcd. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
apr6 
«AOJL>XyjEIiY MAHOWA-ICEe 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonhurfir, Va. 
It. BOWMAlIV. 
a Anotioneer, Unrrisonbarg, Va, 
Offers bis services t5 the public to sell by auction 
Real Estate. Personal Property, Merchandise. Ac. 




A Treatise on thel, LnlJub Bpperty cure SENT FREE.Dn. J.a 
RpvrxAN^.o.Borus.CblcaguJH. 
LADIES' SADDLES. 
Tbo but made, made and for tale by 
A. H. WILSON. 
North IItin Street. 
(lOX'SOELATIHE.Su Mcu Ftrlne. Irish Mou, y Baker's Chocolate, at 017*8 Drug Store. 
decs 1 
Buggy and cakbiage hakness, 
All etylre aud prices, at A* H ■ WILSON'S, 
North Main St., nur Lulhereu Church 
ACC a week in your own town. Terms and SI ontAt 
free, iddtj.s U. EiUJir: iC« . ForlhiodAUia. 
Jum 
&EA 
1 nduc 
Wa.ii 
